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Alleged 
robber 

fatally shot

A man believed to have been a 
suspect in a robbery in the Rustenburg 

CBD on Friday (22 January) was declared 
dead by paramedics after he was shot, 

allegedly by the man the suspect and 
his accomplices tried to rob. According to 

information received, three suspects robbed 
a 49-year-old as he was getting into his car after 

collecting mail from the Post Office in the CBD. Full 
story on page 6. (Photo: Supplied)
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Memorial wall for Baba Saloojee
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG 
- Last year Rustenburg lost one of the 
greatest community members, Forouk 
Hanief Saloojee, well known as Baba 
Saloojee. 

He passed away on 4 August 2020 and 
many might remember him as one of those 
community members who never shied 
away from voicing out their opinions on 
irregularities or unfairness in the community 
of Rustenburg. Amongst other great things he 
has done for the community of Rustenburg 
he will be remembered most as a business 
man, mentor, father figure and a community 
leader as well as for the contributions he 
has made in the development of sport, civic 
organizations as well as religious institutions. 
Paint Centre has made a memorial wall 
in which they highlight the important 
contributions that Baba Saloojee did for the 
community of Rustenburg.

Love in the air at Mabeskraal

In what has been 
described the best 
colourful traditional 
wedding to take place 
in Mabeskraal, just 
outside of Rustenburg. 
Friends, families and 
colleagues gathered 
recently to support 
Kealeboga Mafokosi 
and Katlego Mafokosi 
when they vowed that 
they will be together 
through sickness and 
health and for better 
or worse. 

They made the 
decision to commit to 
one another and to 
spend the rest of their 
lives together. 

 (Photo: Philly 
Motswabang).

New MEC appointed in the North West Province

Following the passing of the late MEC 
Gordon Kegakilwe, the Premier of the North 
West, Prof Tebogo Mokgoro on Sunday (21 
November) appointed Mr Mmoloki Saviour 
Cwaile as the new MEC for the Department of 
Cooperative Governance, Human Settlement 
and Traditional Affairs (COGHSTA).

New proposed minimum 
wage to aid farmworkers, 

domestic workers
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The new proposed national 
minimum wage will seek to bring the lowest paid workers, farm workers as well 
as domestic workers, into line with that of other workers.

According to the latest information, if 
the proposal is approved, the national 
minimum wage will increase by 4.5%. 
For farm workers, the minimum wage will 
increase by 16.1% and that of domestic 

workers will get a 20.65% increase.
There was little evidence that the initial 

minimum wage played any negative 
impact on job losses in South Africa, 
according to information.
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - There 
has been a lot of concern regarding education 
assistants and general school assistants who have 
been waiting since last year December to get their 
stipends.

In a statement issued recently, the Department of Basic 
Education said it was working with Provincial Education 
Departments (PEDs) to ensure that all qualifying 
education assistants and general school assistants, 
who were employed in December and have submitted 
all the required documents, are paid this month.

The department said some PEDs experienced 
challenges in processing the December stipends due, 
in part, to incomplete paperwork submitted (in some 
instances), which had to be returned to the affected 
schools for rectification.

“This took place at a time when schools were busy 
dealing with the administration of the end-of-year 
examinations, and preparations for the 2021 academic 
year, including finalizing work related to 2021 post 
provisioning,” the department said.

The Presidential Employment Stimulus is an initiative 
that seeks to address youth unemployment, while 
simultaneously addressing the devastation of COVID-19 
on households.

The department said 22 526 jobs have been saved 
and PEDs are adjudicating more applications to support 
saving more posts.

School assistants 
promised their 

stipends
RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
SWARTRUGGENS - Die polisie is op 
soek na drie mans wat glo ‘n egpaar 
op hul plaas in die Swartruggens-
omgewing oorval het.

Die drie het blykbaar omstreeks 05:00 
Maandagoggend (26 Januarie) die 
egpaar, Bobby en Elmarie Burger, in hul 
woning oorval en aangerand. Volgens 
Noordwes Polisiewoorvoerder, kapt 
Sam Tshelenyane, het die verdagtes 
die huis omgekeer en twee vuurwapens 
- ‘n geweer en ‘n haelgeweer - gesteel. 
Die verdagtes het daarna in die 
Burgers se silver 1600 GLE Toyota 
Corolla, registrasienommer FTW 027 
NW gevlug. Elmarie het toe daarin 
geslaag om na ‘n naburige plaas te 
loop om hulp te ontbied. Die polisie, 
asook nooddienste is ontbied en die 
egpaar is na ‘n hospitaal afgevoer 
waar hul behandeling ontvang het. 
Hulle is intussen ontslaan en sterk by 
hul seun aan.

Volgens kapt Tshelenyane kon dit 
nog nie bepaal word of die voertuig en 
vuurwapens die enigste items is wat 
tydens die voorval gesteel is nie.

Bejaardes op plaas aangeval

Bobby Burger. (Foto: Facebook)

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The Department of Small Business Development 
(DSBD) has warned Small, Medium and Micro Enterprises (SMMEs) and Co-operatives against 
sending proposals and paying administration fees for the preapproval of funds to agencies.

“The DSBD warns SMMEs and Co-
operatives against such fraudulent agencies 
purporting to be entities or representatives of 
the department,” the department said.

The department said cyber criminals use 
national crises and emergencies such as 
the current COVID-19 pandemic to prey on 
unsuspecting victims.

“Their modus operandi includes identity 
theft and pretending, through fake emails, 
to be representatives of government 
departments and agencies. The department 
wishes to remind the public that all funding 
application processes are on its official 
websites,” the department said.

The department has advised the small 
business sector not to utilise social media 
platforms to accept any applications.

Access to services for SMMEs and Co-
operatives is free. Any SMME or Co-
operative who receives such a request must 
immediately report the incident to our DSBD 
Hotline 086 677 7867 or send an e-mail to 
info@dsbd.gov.za.

Valid information on the sector can be found 
on www.dsbd.gov.za; www.sefa.org.za; www.
seda.org.za; or www.mybindu.org.za. 

SMMEs and Co-operatives are encouraged 
to register their businesses on www.smmesa.
gov.za and funding applications can be done 
at www.eservices.gov.za.

Scam alert to small business owners

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - With 
most of the parts in South Africa experiencing 
rains, Eskom has cautioned the public of 
the higher risk of coming into contact with 
electricity during heavy rains.

Eskom is advising all South Africans to be 
cautious of overhead power cables that are 
damaged, collapsed or low-hanging as a result of 
stormy weather conditions, vandalism and illegal 
connections.

Illegally connected cables lack safety features 
such as protective insulation- they sometimes 
spark and are not always suspended at a safe 
height above ground level, making it possible for 
children, the general public and animals to make 
contact with them with serious consequences.

“At Eskom, one of our main areas of focus is 
electricity safety. Severe wind and rain storms can 
cause damage on electrical infrastructure, but our 
collaborative efforts with disaster management 
centres will ensure that damage is fixed as soon 
as possible and people are not in harm’s way,” 
said Miranda Moahlhodi, Senior Manager for 
Occupational Health and Safety at Eskom.

Eskoms cautions customers 
during severe storms
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Municipal Valuation Roll: Have your say...
Waldie Volschenk

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Rustenburg Property owners who have 
been painfully aware of the implications of a quite dramatic increase in the valuation 
of their properties in the latest edition of the Rustenburg Municipal Valuation Roll 
which seems unavoidable, have just over a week to wait before the first steps could 
be taken in an effort to rectify the situation. 
The new Rustenburg Municipal Valuation 
Roll was availed to the Rustenburg public 
just over a month before the year-end last 
year. It is only now that the first action can 
be taken in a process of re-evaluation and 

objecting to the roll for those who feel that 
the valuation of their property is not market 
related. 

What the way forward now entails is that 
the new Valuation Roll will only be officially 

certified by the municipality on 29 January 
2021 whereafter the process will be in full 
swing. An increase in property valuations 
holds severe implications for property 
owners as these valuations form the basis of 
the formulation of assessment rates which 
consumers will have to pay as part of their 
monthly municipal accounts. The result of a 
sharp increase in the valuation of properties 
on the roll, (in some instances as much as 
100% if not more) means that the amount in 
assessment rates on your municipal account 
is likely to at least double and in many cases, 

to rise even more dramatically. 
The reality however, is that valuations 

are likely to increase every year with the 
conclusion of the Rustenburg Municipal 
Budget due to inflation. However, many 
property owners, estate agents and 
evaluators have expressed their extreme 
concern on the issue - in many cases 
the value of many properties on the new 
valuation roll have risen by 100% - some 
even as much as 400% which is in sharp 
contrast with the "real" value of properties in 
current (or late) market conditions. Experts 

are unanimous that 
the property market 
in Rustenburg and 
across the country 
has shown a sharp 
decline over the past 
five to seven years. 

The only recourse 
for property owners 
is to lodge an official 
objection which will 
be considered by 
the municipality. 
According to 
legislation on 
the matter, the 
community will not 
be able to object 
against the valuation 
roll collectively. The 
process entails for 
each and every 
objection to be 
accompanied by 
an alternative 
property evaluation 
by a recognised 
evaluator and could 
also include legal 
expenses depending 
on individual cases. 

Nonetheless, 
once certified the 
Municipal Valuation 
Roll will be availed 
to the Rustenburg 
community at several 
venues such as 
community centres 
and libraries for a 
period of 90 days 
before the roll is 
implemented in terms 
of the Rustenburg 
Municipal annual 
Budget. Keep 
watching Rustenburg 
Herald for all the 
latest on the issue. 
In meantime, 
more information 
is available on the 
municipal website 
www.rustenburg.gov.
za and from Busisiwe 
Faku at bfaku@
rustenburg.gov.za

New 2021 
school calendar

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Covid-19 has turned the world upside down, not to 
mention making life difficult for those in education. 

As per the Government Gazette 44096 
published on 22 January 2021, the reopening of 
schools will take place in three stages: 

# School management teams (the principal, 
the school management team including education 
assistants, general assistants and non-teaching 
staff will return on Monday, 25 January 2021;

# All teachers and educators to return Monday, 
1 February 2021;

# All public school learners to return Monday, 15 

February 2021; 
In addition, “independent schools must delay 

the date for the reopening of schools for learners 
to return to school for a period of two weeks from 
the date of the pronouncement of the Minister, on 
15 January 2021”. The gazette also points out that 
officials “may access school premises during the 
period of closure if required to do so, for purposes 
of preparation in anticipation of the reopening of 
schools”.

RUSTENBURG 
HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Suid-
Afrika is pas by die 
Amerikaanse lys gevoeg 
van lande wie se burgers 
nie nou toegelaat sal 
word om na die VSA te 
reis nie.

Dit volg nadat die 
Amerikaanse sentrum vir 
siektebeheer en voorkoming 
(CDC) sy beleid oor 
internasionale reise opnuut 
nagegaan en besluit het om die 

Amerika sê nee vir SA-reisigers

bestaande verbod op 
reisigers vanaf Ierland, 
Brasilië, Brittanje en 
26 Europese lande 
te hernu. Suid-Afrika 
is bygevoeg weens 
wydverspreide Covid-19 
oordrag plaaslik, asook 
die nuwe variant wat 
hier kop uitgesteek 
het. Die verbod 
tree Saterdag (30 
September) in werking. 

Die VSA gaan tans 
gebuk onder meer as 
24 miljoen bevestigde 
Covid-19-gevalle en 
meer as 400 000 Covid-
19-verwante sterftes,

https://www.ubique.co.za/
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Al die nuus, 
gratis en verniet
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG 
- Die verskil tussen om 'n ingeligte 
opinie te hê en om vir elke bogstorie te 
val, is die gehalte van waar jy jou nuus 
vandaan kry.

Die Rustenburg Herald, wat al dekades 
lank sorg dat lesers weet wat in hul stad, 
hul omgewing, asook in die land aangaan, 
gee ook nou al die nuus op 'n skinkbord 
weg. Al wat jy hoef te doen, is om na ons 

webwerf te gaan - 
http://www.northwestnews
papers.co.za - die Herald te 

kies en siedaar, al die nuutste 
nuus, kompetisies, woordspeletjies 

en advertensies is aan jou vingerpunte - 
heeltemal verniet.

Wat meer is, ons bied jou gratis toegang 
tot ál die koerante in die Noordwes 
koerantgroepstal - Klerksdorp Rekord, 
Gemsbok, Stellalander, Noordwester, 
Mahikeng Mail, Brits Pos, Lentswe en 
Midweek, asook Agri-Pulse.  Kennis is 
mag en betroubare inligting is jou wapen - 
Rustenburg Herald en Noordwes Koerante 
bemagtig jou met beide.

Grootouers weer in hof oor kleinkinders
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die ouma en oupa wat sowat 'n jaar 
gelede in hegtenis geneem is op klagte dat hul versuim het om die polisie in kennis 
te stel dat hul twee kleinkinders na bewering deur hul pa verkrag is, is in Februarie 
terug in die beskuldigdebank.

Die blyk die grootouers en ouers van die kinders het in 2013 saam in ‘n huis in Randfontein gewoon. 
Die verkragting en molestering het blykbaar toe reeds begin. Daarna het die huisgesinne saam na 
Rustenburg getrek en wéér saam gewoon. In Junie 2019 het die twee jong kinders se ma hul pa verlaat 
en by ‘n ander man ingetrek. Die kinders het vir hierdie nuwe man vertel van die dade wat hul pa met Die ouma het in 2019 'n klag by die 

polisie gaan lê waarin sy beweer het dat 
haar skoonseun sy twee kinders - toe 
onderskeidelik agt -en tienjaar oud - 
verkrag en seksueel gemolesteer het. 
Die 43-jarige man is daarna in hegtenis 
geneem en het verskeie kere in die hof 
verskyn.  Tydens die polisie se ondersoek 
het dit egter aan die lig gekom dat die 
ouma en oupa al sedert 2013 bewus was 
daarvan dat hul skoonseun onbehoorlike 

dade met sy kinders pleeg. Omdat hulle 
dit nie aangemeld het nie, is hulle toe in 
hegtenis geneem. Hulle het daarna in 
Januarie 2020 vlugtig in die hof verskyn en 
is toe op R1000 borg elk vrygelaat.  "Die 
versuim om 'n seksuele misdryf teen 'n 
kind aan te meld, is 'n misdaad. Sodra 'n lid 
van die publiek bewus word van so 'n tipe 
misdryf, moet dit onmiddellik aangemeld 
word," verduidelik polisiewoordvoerder, 
kapt Elsabé Augoustides.

Die agtergrond

hulle pleeg en dit 
was hy wat daarop 
aangedring het dat ‘n 
klag gelê moes word. 
Eers toe het die ouma ‘n 
verklaring by die polisie 
gaan aflê. Volgens kapt 
Augoustides moet die 
grootouers nou weer op 
10 Februarie in die hof 
verskyn. 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Straatligte wat die 
hele dag lank brand. Of nooit brand nie. 

Water wat in die strate vermors word as gevolg van 
stukkende pype. Of droë krane vir dae aan een. Konstante 
elektrisiteitsprobleme; rou riool in erwe en in strate; donga's wat 
strate byna onbegaanbaar maak; verkeerswetteloosheid; korrupsie 
en vermorsing; die lysie is báie lank wanneer dit by die klagtes van 
die inwoners van Rustenburg kom. Verlede week het Jacaranda-
omroeper, Rian van Heerden luisteraars genooi om hul dorp te 
'nomineer' as die ergste in Suid-Afrika. Rustenburgers het in gróót 
getalle aan dié oproep gehoor gegee. Die 'eerste prys' is deur 
Secunda in Mpumalanga verwerf, met Rustenburg toe kort op sy 
hakke. Luister hier na die onderhoud van Rian met Rustenburg 
Herald se mediabestuurder, Christelle van Rooyen-Wessels. The 
Rustenburg Herald will provide a social media platform where 
Rustenburg residents can post pictures of unresolved service 
delivery problems they are experiencing. 

Whatsapp us your pictures, the details of the 
challenge (including the locationr) as well as your 
name to 071 533 4058. Please note that this 
number is only a Whatsapp number and 
cannot receive phone calls or sms messages.

Rustenburg byna eerste

http://bit.ly/
sasetweedeslegstedorp

Klik hier op jou elektroniese toestel 
of gaan na

https://www.northwestnewspapers.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/rustenburgherald/videos/447636126464585
http://rootsgroup.co.za/
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Kindermoordverdagte 
bly in aanhouding

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Sphamandla Mazibuko, 
die 31-jarige man wat vroeg in Desember 2020 aangekeer is vir 
die moord op 'n 10-jarige seun, was dié week weer in die hof.

Mazibuko is op 7 Desember in hegtenis geneem nadat hy verbind 
is met die verdwyning van Gomoloemo Thabetia.

Rustenburg Herald het verlede jaar berig dat Gomoloemo op 6 
Desember in Modderfontein, naby Kroondal verdwyn het nadat hy en 
sy agtjarige boetie na 'n snoepwinkel geloop het. Die boetie het tuis 
gekom en hul ma ingelig dat Gomoloemo saam met Mazibuko na sy 
woonplek toe is.

Toe Gomoloemo nie huis toe kom nie, het sy ma hom as vermis 
aangemeld. Polisie het onmiddellik na die seuntjie begin soek, 
maar sonder sukses. Mazibuko is die volgende dag ingeneem vir 
ondervraging, maar het aanvanklik ontken dat hy enigsins iets met 
Gomoloemo se verdwyning te doene het. Hy is egter op 8 Desember 
formeel in hegtenis geneem. Hy het later daardie dag 'n bekentenis 
gemaak en ook vir speurders gaan wys waar hy die kind in 'n vlak graf 
in digte bosse naby die N4 begrawe het.

Volgens polisiewoordvoerder, kapt Elsabé Augoustides, het 
Mazibuko Maandag (25 Januarie) weer in die hof verskyn. Hy het nie 
borg ontvang nie en die saak is tot 11 Februarie uitgestel.

Alleged robber fatally 
shot 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - A robbery that unfolded in the Rustenburg Central Business 
District on Friday morning (22 January) has left one suspect dead and another injured after the man 
they were trying to rob opened fire. 

According to Capt Elsabé Augoustides, Rustenburg 
police spokesperson, the 49-year-old victim was 
approached by three robbers at the back of the 
Rustenburg Post Office in Loop Street in the CBD. 
She said the victim had just collected post and when 
he was about to get into his vehicle, the three suspects 
pulled him out and wrestled him to the ground and 
held a knife against his neck. They robbed him of his  
I-Phone and R400 cash. While the suspects tried to 
flee, the victim fired shots at them, wounding one 

suspect - who managed to get away - while the other 
suspect kept on running until he collapsed and died 
at the entrance to the Mosque Plaza in Berg Street. 
Cases of robbery, murder and malicious damage 
to property are being investigated by the police. No 
arrests have been made so far however the police are 
urging anyone that has information that can lead to 
the arrest of the other two suspects to come forward 
and call the investigating officer, Cst Ace Moruane at 
082 772 6925.

Four murdered in Mamba Masimong Section, Mooinooi
RUSTENBURG HERALD - MOOINOOI - Four men have allegedly been killed over the past weekend in the 
policing area of Mooinooi. 

According to information received from provincial 
police spokesperson, Brigadier Sabata Mokgwabone, in 
the first incident it is alleged the police were summoned 
to a scene in Mamba Masimong Section, Mooinooi at 
about 21:45 on Sunday (24 January). Upon arrival, they 
found the body of 31-year-old Molapi Phiri with multiple 
stab wounds. According to reports, Phiri was allegedly 
overpowered by unknown suspects outside his house 
and was stabbed to death. A case of murder is being 
investigated by the police but no arrests have been made 
yet. In a separate incident, still in Mamba Section, police 
were summoned to a second scene at about 23:55 and 
found three unidentified lifeless bodies with multiple stab 
and burn wounds outside a shack which was on fire. 

No one has been arrested according to the police and 
the motive of the incident is yet to be determined. Prior 
to these alleged murders, three house robberies were 
allegedly committed between Friday (22 January) and 
Saturday (23 January), in Mamba Masimong Section.

Members of the community were urged to come 
forward with information that can assist the police to 
solve these crimes which were seemingly sparked by 
house robberies. Anyone who may have information 
regarding the incidents is requested to contact Sergeant 
Brenda Metsileng at 078 821 3366 or call South African 
Police Service (SAPS) Crime Stop number: 08600 10111. 
Alternatively, anonymous tip-offs can be communicated 
via My SAPS App.

Ivermektien, of nie?

Izak du PlessisDr. Flip van Schalkwyk

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Wanneer mense vreesbevange raak oor 'n siektetoestand wat 
hulle nie ken nie, begin hul soek na 'n wonderkuur.

Sedert die begin van die Covid-19 pandemie, is verskeie middels al geroem as só 'n wondermiddel.
Die gevaar is egter dat die langtermyn uitwerking nie getoets is nie en dat dit dalk, op die ou einde meer skade 

kan doen as goed. En al toon só middel op sy eie dalk 
moontlike goeie resultate, wanneer dit in kombinasie 
met ander middels in jou liggaam op eindig, kan dit 
nadelig, selfs dodelik, wees. Dr Salim Abdool Karim, 
Suid-Afrikaanse epidemoloog en oordraagbare 
siekte spesialis, het in 'n praatjie op Jacaranda FM 
Woensdagoggend (27 Januarie) gewaarsku dat die 
gebruik van middels wat nie behoorlik getoets is nie, 
uiters gevaarlik is.  Die middel wat tans as wonderkuur vir 
Covid voorgehou word, is die dieregesondheidsmiddel, 
Ivermektien. Dié middel word al jare deur mense 
gebruik vir 'n verskeidenheid infeksies. Maar is dit 'n 
middel wat effektief gebruik kan word om Covid-19 
te voorkom, of the behandel? Izak du Plessis van 
Nuuspod het met 'n spesialis parasitoloog en veearts, 
dr Flip van Schalkwyk gesels oor die gebruik van die, 
nou omstrede middel. Kyk hier na die onderhoud en 

stuur dan vir ons 'n whatsapp na 071 533 
4058 en sê of jy die middel sal gebruik indien 
dit beskikbaar is, of nie. Gebruik asseblief die 
sleutelwoord COVID. 

http://bit.ly/parasitoloog

http://bit.ly/parasitoloog
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Farmers urged to vaccinate livestock
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and 

Rural Development has reminded owners of cattle, sheep and goats to vaccinate their 
animals against Rift Valley Fever (RVF).

The department warned that the recent 
good rainfall in certain areas 
of the country will result 

in an increase 

in the numbers of mosquitoes that transmit 
this disease. RVF is a serious viral disease 
that is spread through mosquitoes. It causes 
abortions and death in young cattle, sheep 
and goats. People coming into contact with 
the blood and other body fluids of infected 
animals can also develop RVF. “Farmers 
are therefore advised to vaccinate all cattle, 
sheep and goats against Rift Valley Fever. Live 
vaccine (OBP Live) can only be used in non-
pregnant animals, to as the live vaccine can 
cause abortions. “Only dead/inactivated (OBP) 
vaccine must be used in pregnant animals. It 
is the responsibility of the animal owners to 
vaccinate their animals and prevent loss,” the 
department said. Any suspicion of RVF must 
be reported immediately to the nearest State 
veterinarian.

Repo rate remains 
unchanged

RUSTENBURG HERALD- RUSTENBURG- The Monetary 
Policy Committee has decided to keep the repo rate 
unchanged at 3.5% per annum, Reserve Bank Governor, 
Lesetja Kganyago, has announced.

He said the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is now 
expected to grow by 3.6% in 2021 and by 2.4% in 2022; GDP 
growth of 2.5% is expected in 2023.

Kganyago said the meeting of the MPC took place at a 
time when the second wave of COVID-19 infections had 
peaked in South Africa and in many other countries.

“It is expected that these waves of infection will continue 
until vaccine distribution is widespread and populations 
develop sufficient immunity to curb virus transmission. 
Although the virus will continue in new waves, the rollout 
of vaccines is expected to boost global growth prospects 
generally. We have therefore revised global growth for 2021 
higher.” The International Monetary Fund (IMF) had forecast 
global GDP to have contracted by about 4.4% in 2020 and to 
expand by 5.2% in 2021.

Concerns over employer-relief scheme
RUSTENBURG HERALD- RUSTENBURG- The Democratic Alliance is concerned about the decision by the 
Unemployment Insurance Fund took not to extend the Temporary Employer-Relief Scheme.

"Reports that the Unemployment Insurance Fund 
(UIF) has decided not to extend the Temporary 
Employer-Employee Relief (Ters) scheme will come as a 
severe blow to cash-strapped workers in sectors of the 
economy hobbled by the adjusted level 3 lockdown. This 
is especially true for the tourism, hospitality and liquor 
industries.

The UIF’s about-turn on the extension, after weeks 
of seemingly positive talks at Nedlac, is apparently 
informed by a report compiled by the Fund’s actuaries. 
The DA maintains that for as long as the government 
prevents people from participating in the economy, it has 
a duty to mitigate the devastating economic impact with 
financial assistance. It is a matter of principle. The ANC 
claims to be a social democratic party, but it is all too 
ready to abandon the principles upon which functional 
social democracies rest.

In recent days, some UIF officials have suggested 
that employees affected by the current lockdown could 
apply for ordinary UIF benefits, which would be paid 
out subject to the individual worker’s available UIF 
credits. This is a bad idea. It risks prematurely depleting 

workers’ credits and leaving them high-and-dry in the 
event of retrenchment. It also means that the minimum 
payment made under the Ters scheme would no longer 
be applicable.

So far, the UIF had disbursed roughly R56 billion in 
Ters benefits for the period from the end of March to 
15 October 2020. We know there is still money in the 
UIF pot. A written reply to a DA parliamentary question 
last year indicated that the UIF was sitting on a total 
investment portfolio of R114 billion as at 31 March, with 
R60 billion in liquid assets and R54 billion in illiquid 
assets. By most accounts, it would cost between R2 
billion and R3 billion per month to extended the Ters 
scheme under the current lockdown restrictions.

The UIF’s funds belong not to the government, but 
to the employers and employees who have contributed 
them.The UIF needs to be open and transparent about 
its reasons for not extending the Ters scheme. And it 
must come with a viable proposal to support desperate 
workers. That is why the DA is asking for the UIF to 
account to Parliament post-haste.," the statement 
concluded.

Jackson Mthembu laid to rest
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - The late government Minister, Jackson Mthembu, was laid to rest in an emotional funeral service at his home town of 
Emalahleni (Witbank). 

The funeral took place at the Roman 
Catholic Church near Mthembu's home at 
Ackerville, Emalahleni, in Mpumalanga. 
Mthembu's untimely death after suffering 
complications of Covid-19 pandemic, 
shocked the nation to its roots last week.  
Mthembu was born at Schoongezicht 

farm in Emalahleni 
(formerly Witbank) 
in Mpumalanga 
on June 5 1958. 
He was the 

firstborn son of Mama Rosie Nantoni 
Mthembu. In his formative years, he 
attended Schoongezicht American Board 
Primary School and Kromkrans Farm 
School before moving to Elukhanyisweni 
Secondary School in Emalahleni. The 
anti-apartheid activist, who was part of 
the liberation struggle inside SA, cut his 
political teeth in student politics in the 
1970s and his activism continued when 
he was a student at the University of Fort 
Hare, resulting in his expulsion in 1980. 

Later Mthembu 
contributed 
immensely to the 
establishment of 
the Union of Metal 
Workers, in which 
he served as a 
senior shop steward 

at Highveld Steel Corporation. During the state of emergency in 
the 1980s, his political activism resulted in him spending several 
months in detention without trial, 
mostly in solitary confinement. He 
later rose through the ranks 
when he was elected as the 
deputy regional secretary 
of the UDF and after the 
unbanning of the ANC, 
between 1990 and 1994, 
he worked as the full 
time ANC spokesperson 
in Mpumalanga. He 
served in several 
strategic roles including 
the ANC’s national 
executive committee 
since 2007, as a 
MP, national ANC 
spokesperson under 
President Nelson 
Mandela from 1995 to 
1997 and was appointed 
to the same role again 
from 2009 to 2014. He also 
served as the ANC chief whip, 
and minister in the presidency. 
Mthembu is survived by 
his siblings, wife Thembi 
Mthembu, their children 
and a grandchild.

Eloise gee Rustenburg koue skouer
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Terwyl groot dele van die 
land - veral in noordoostelike streke en Gauteng - die afgelope nagenoeg  
vyf dae weens 'n onophoudelike stortvloed van reën weens sikloon 
Eloise deurgeloop het, het die Rustenburg-omgewing in die oostelike 
dele van Noordwes maar betreklike droëbek daarvan afgekom. 
Hoewel swaar reën vir amper 'n week deur die SA Weerdiens vir die oostelike 
dele van Noordwes voorspel is, het die Rustenburg-omgewing maar 'n uiters 
teleurstellende 11.2 mm tydens sikloon Eloise ontvang. 
Vir die oorblywende gedeelte van Januarie 2021, was die syfer darem 
nie heeltemal so teleurstellend nie en vir die hele maand tot en met 
Dinsdagmiddag (26 Januarie) is altesaam 106.4 mm gemeet.  Charlie 
Graham, Rustenburg Herald se nou-reeds bekende weerprofeet het gesê 
dat veel meer reën oor die algemeen in Noordwes verwag is, maar dat die 
oes uiteindelik maar teleurstellend was. "Ons moet maar hoop vir 'n beter 
maand met Februarie wat feitlik op hande is. Kanse is nog uitstekend dat ons 
baie goeie neerslae vir Februarie, Maart en April kan ontvang. Die 2020/21 is 
duidelik 'n aansienlike beter jaar as 2019/20 wat reën betref. Intussen is baie 
goeie reën veral tydens die laaste gedeelte van die feesseisoen in verskeie 
droogtegeteisterde dele van die land soos Beaufort-Wes aangeteken wat 
hopelik vir daardie swaarkryboere 'n bietjie verligting kan bring. 
Nog reën word vir die res van die week oor groot dele van die land verwag. 

Readers are advised to use their own discretion, as it is the customer’s responsibility to verify the advertisers’ credentials prior to making payments for any goods or services received. Rustenburg Herald will not be held liable for any transactions made.
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Laaste kans om 
jou foto in te skryf

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die gewilde 
Matriekafskeidfotokompetisie word vanjaar weer deur die 
Rustenburg Herald aangebied. 

Die weninskrywing sal vanjaar R1 000 kontant as prysgeld ontvang, 
so ook die wenner se skool en die fotograaf. Met ander woorde daar 
is R1 000 vir die weninskrywing, R1 000 vir die skool en R1 000 vir 
die fotograaf op die spel. Matriekleerders word aangespoor om vir 
dié kompetisie in te skryf. Daar is besluit om nie die inskrywingsfooi 
te verhoog nie en dit is dus steeds R60 per foto en inskrywings 
kan aanlyn gedoen word. Deelnemers kan soveel foto’s inskryf 
as wat hulle wil. Gaan na die volgende skakel om in te skryf: 
http://bit.ly/heraldmatric2020entry. Die sluitingsdatum vir die 
kompetisie sal aangekondig word. Seuns en meisies is welkom 
om in te skryf. Vir enige navrae, whatsapp Zandré by 071 533 4058.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die AfriForum-
tak in Rustenburg verwelkom die Rustenburg Plaaslike 
Munisipaliteit se aksieplan vir die verbetering van 
kragvoorsiening na die landelike gebiede aan die 
suidoostelike buitewyke van die dorp (R24-omgewing). 

Dit volg ná AfriForum volgehoue druk op die munisipaliteit 
geplaas het deur skrywes aan sowel die munisipaliteit as Nersa 
te rig.

Talle inwoners en ondernemings in Rustenburg het by die 
plaaslike AfriForum-tak oor die deurlopende kragonderbrekings 
gekla. Sommige inwoners het gesê dat dié probleem al 
vir jare voortduur. Inwoners van onder meer Waterkloof, 
Rhenosterfontein, Zuurplaat, Arnoldistad, Kroondal, Waterval, 
Modderfontein, Boschfontein, en Oorsaak gaan gereeld onder 
dié kragonderbrekings gebuk.

“Die meeste van die inwoners van dié gebiede woon op 
kleinhoewes en maak gebruik van boorgate. Kragonderbrekings 
beïnvloed dié mense se toegang tot skoon water, aangesien die 
pompe nie tydens die onderbrekings werk nie. Dit veroorsaak 
ook ’n veiligheidsrisiko omdat elektriese heinings nie werk nie. 
Ander elektriese toestelle word ook beskadig. Ons verwelkom die 
aksieplan van die munisipaliteit, maar gaan die inwerkingstelling 
daarvan egter moniteer aangesien daar nie op die munisipaliteit 
staatgemaak kan word nie,” sê Petrus Coetzee, AfriForum se 
distrikskoördineerder vir Marico.

Luidens die aksieplan is die munisipaliteit in die proses om 
onder meer ’n nuwe 11 kV-kraglyn te bou om die bogenoemde 
gebiede van krag te voorsien. Volgens die munisipaliteit sal die 
nuwe lyn teen einde Februarie 2021 voltooi wees, wat verbeterde 
kragvoorsiening na die areas sal verseker.

AfriForum nooi gemeenskapslede uit om betrokke te raak om 
sodoende deel van die oplossing te wees: SMS “Rustenburg” na 
45351 (R1).

AfriForum Rustenburg 
verwelkom aksieplan vir 

verbeterde kragvoorsiening

Megan van Greunen (18) van Hoërskool Rustenburg. (Foto: Suzette van Greunen)

http://www.northwestnewspapers.co.za/herald/home/matric-farewell-photo-competition-2020/6067-matric-farewell-photo-competition-2020
http://www.northwestnewspapers.co.za/herald/home/matric-farewell-photo-competition-2020/6067-matric-farewell-photo-competition-2020
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Legendary talk-show host Larry King dies at 87
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Larry King, the longtime CNN host who became an icon through his interviews 
with countless newsmakers and his sartorial sensibilities, has died. He was 87. 

King hosted "Larry King Live" on 
CNN for over 25 years, interviewing 
presidential candidates, celebrities, 

athletes, movie stars and everyday 
people. He retired in 2010 

after taping more than 6 000 
episodes of the show.

A statement was posted 

on his verified Facebook account 
announcing his passing. His son, Chance, 
confirmed King's death last Saturday 
morning. "With profound sadness, Ora 
Media announces the death of our 
co-founder, host and friend Larry King, 
who passed away this morning at age 
87 at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in 

Los Angeles," the statement said. "For 
63 years and across the platforms of 
radio, television and digital media, Larry's 
many thousands of interviews, awards, 
and global acclaim stand as a testament 
to his unique and lasting talent as a 
broadcaster." The statement did not give a 
cause of death.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die bekende aktrise, 
radiopersoonlikheid en stemkunstenaar Margot Luyt is verlede 
Dinsdag in die ouderdom van 73 jaar oorlede nadat sy lank ’n stryd 
teen Parkinson-siekte gevoer het.

 Luyt, wat sedert 1978 by die radiostasie Radio Sonder Grense, 
destyds die Afrikaanse radiodiens van die SAUK, betrokke was, het 
programme soos Kortom en Vers en klank aangebied. In dieselfde jaar 
het sy haar eerste televisierol in die reeks TJ7, die laaste reeks waarin 
Wena Naudé te sien was voordat sy oorlede is, vertolk, en daarna 
het rolle in Die avonture van Joachim Verwey, Gazette, Geraldina die 
Tweede en laastens Sara se geheim gevolg. Onder die rolprente waarin 
sy te sien was, was Die spook van Donkergat, Nicolene en Uitvlucht. 
Sy het verskeie Artes-toekennings vir haar werk ontvang, 
en sy is, saam met Nic de Jager, verlede jaar vir hul 
lewenslange bydraes tot Suid-Afrikaanse radio 
vereer.Volgens Albé Grobbelaar, wat in die 
vroeë 1980’s saam met haar by die SAUK se 
kantore in Seepunt, Kaapstad, gewerk het, was 
sy een van die reuse van radio in Suid-Afrika 
en hy het eindelose respek vir haar gehad.
Verskeie bekende Suid-Afrikaanse kunstenaars, 
akteurs en kultuurkenners het die afgelope week 
hul simpatie en kommentaar oor die dood van 
die radiolegende uitgespreek, onder meer die 
programvervaardiger Albie Grobbelaar en 
veteraan-omroeper en akteur, Nic de Jager, 
wat vir dekades 'n kollega en getroue vriend 
van Luyt was. Teen vroeg vandeesweek 
was besonderhede rondom 'n gedenkdiens 
en begrafnis nog nie bekend nie. 

A beloved and widely-known Rustenburg 
restaurateur who was extremely popular 
among his patrons, Fito (Neophytos) 
Demetriou has sadly passed away on Saturday, 
23 January, at the age of 57 years. Fito has 
been active in Rustenburg restaurant industry 
for decades and has owned and managed 
many popular restaurants where his patrons 
flocked to for almost any celebration. Among 
these were the Porterhouse in the Biblio 
Plaza and more lately, the Steakout Grill in the 
Waterfall Mall. He has also been instrumental 
in the opening of Mitsos Grill, a new and very 
popular restaurant managed by his youngest 
son Demetri at Rustenburg’s Platinum Square. 
Fito was a regular sight chatting away and 
sharing jokes with his patrons. He was an 
extraordinary host whose greatest joy was to 
see his customers and friends with smiles of 
appreciation on their faces. Fito is survived 
by his wife Maro and his four children, - 
truplets Katie, Sophie, Demetri and Lambo 
Demetriou. Fito’s funeral service will take 
place at the Hellenic Orthodox Church in 
Rustenburg. Regrettably, only 50 people will 
be allowed at the funeral due to Covid-19 
restrictions. The service will be streamed live. 
https://www.facebook.com/Collinge-Co-
Live-2-103078678218781/

Beloved restaurateur 
passes away

Radio-doyen sterf onverwags

Katlen Meszros was born on 8 March 
1958 and passed away on 17 January 
2021. She will be missed by her 
family. Any enquiries can be made at 
Rustenburg Crematorium (014) 592 
8441/073 903 4862. (221033)

‘n Hartseer dag het vir ons as familie 
aangebreek om afskeid te neem van 
ons geliefde Frans Willem Conradie. 
Hy is op 13 Januarie 2021 oorlede. Die 
Rustenburg Krematorium bid die familie 
krag en sterkte toe. Enige navrae kan 
verwys word na (014) 592 8441/073 
903 4862. (221033)

Alexander Wilson Thom is 18 Januarie 
2021 oorlede. Sy heengaan laat ‘n groot 
leemte onder sy familie en geliefdes. 
Die diens het reeds op Maandag 25 
Januarie 2021 om 14:00 plaasgevind. 
Die Rustenburg Krematorium bid 
die familie krag en sterkte toe. Enige 
navrae kan verwys word na (014) 592 
8441/073 903 4862. (221033)

Die oorwinningsdiens van wyle Xander 
Viljoen (34), wat op 19 Januarie 2021 
oorlede is, vind plaas op Dinsdag 26 
Januarie 2021 om 13:00. As gevolg van 
Covid-19 sal die plekke beperk wees 
en kan bywoning slegs op uitnodiging 
geskied. U word ook versoek om 
indien u nie 100% gesond is nie, u 
uitnodiging van die hand te wys. Vir 
meer navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (221043)

Die oorwinningsdiens van wyle Alida 
Botha (73), wat op 20 Januarie 2021 
oorlede is, vind plaas op Vrydag 29 
Januarie 2021 om 11:00. As gevolg van 
Covid-19 sal die plekke beperk wees 
en kan bywoning slegs op uitnodiging 
geskied. U word ook versoek om 
indien u nie 100% gesond is nie, u 
uitnodiging van die hand te wys. Vir 
meer navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (221043)

Ons onthou met liefde Jan Hendrik 
Oberholzer, wat op 20 Januarie 2021 
oorlede is. Diensbesonderhede sal 
eers later bekend gemaak word. Vir 
meer navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (221043)

Ons onthou met liefde Gerrie 
Dippenaar, wat op 25 Januarie 2021 
oorlede is. Diensbesonderhede sal eers 
later bekend gemaak word. Begrafnis 
sal gehou word in Thabazimbi. Vir 
meer navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (221043)

Ons onthou met liefde Ouma Joey 
Odendaal, wat op 22 Januarie 2021 
oorlede is. Diensbesonderhede sal 
eers later bekend gemaak word. Vir 
meer navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (221043)

Ons onthou met liefde Gesina 
Coetzee, wat op 22 Januarie 2021 
oorlede is. As gevolg van Covid-19 sal 
diensbesonderhede eers later bekend 
gemaak word. Vir meer navrae skakel 
Cobus 081 379 8919 of Wilna 074 200 
2687 by Econo Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en waardigheid deur 
Econo Begrafnis- en Verassingsdienste. 
(221043)

Ons onthou met liefde Nakkie Stewart 
gebore Coetzee. Diensbesonderhede 
sal eers later bekend gemaak word. 
Vir meer navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (221043)

In memoriam

In memoriam
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Ansoo du Toit, ‘n lid van Rustenburg 
VLU-tak en ‘n pastorale berader 
spreek die lede toe oor verslawing en 
depressie.

Ina Janse van Rensburg (regs) wens 
Betsie van der Spuy geluk met haar 
verjaarsdag.

Santie Bingle oorhandig drie 
vroetelslope aan Anneke 
Cilliers van Wigwam Alzheimers 
Versorgingseenheid.

VLU Marikana het hulle eerste vergadering vir 2021 baie geniet en sosiale afstand is gehandhaaf.

Op 12 November het die VLU Marikana-tak verkiesing gehou vir die 
nuwe bestuur vir 2021. Voor van links is Istella van Rhyn (voorsitter), 
Mariska van Aswegen (addisionele-lid) en agter van links is Reinette du 
Toit (skakelbeampte), Martie Willemse (addisionele-lid), Pam Janse van 
Rensburg (tesourier), Chere Cocklin (sekretaresse) en Santa Claassen 
(beoordelaarsameroeper).

Reinette du Toit het ‘n praatjie oor hoe 
om silhoeët-foto’s te neem aangebied 
en Bets Thomas het haar bedank.

Santa Claassen bedank Rita Colyn vir 
die beoordeling van die artikels.

VLU Marikana hou 
eerste vergadering

Rustenburg VLU-tak

If you or a family member joined the Inhouse Club at an Ellerines,
Beares,Geen & Richards or Furniture City store before 31 October 2014,
this notice affects you.

The Inhouse Club had a funeral benefit underwritten by Relyant Life
Assurance Company Limited. If the Inhouse Club member has since
passed away, the nominated beneficiary has a potential funeral
benefit claim payable by Relyant Life.

If you are the nominated beneficiary under such a policy, please call
Relyant Life on +27 861 300 160 by no later than 2 March 2021 or e-mail
Lifeadmin@ellerines.co.za before 2 March 2021 to claim your benefit.
Any claims registered after 2 March 2021 will be invalid.

Call Relyant Life on +27 861 300 160 by no later than
2 March 2021 or e-mail Lifeadmin@ellerines.co.za

UNCLAIMED FUNERAL BENEFITS
HELP WHENYOU NEED IT MOST
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Ouderdom/Age:  ......................
Tel no:  .....................................

Naam/Name: ............................................................................ 
Adres/Address:........................................... ..............................

Dwars/Across
1.  Hairy, shaggy.
6.  Daarheen.
8.  Gru.
9.  Post Natal (abbr).
10. Orent.
13. Highest singing voice.
15. Is die troue onvervals?
16. ‘n Bekende losskakel 

wat langsaan is?
17. Untruth.
19. Technical course (abbr).
20. Produk van seewier.
21. Veldkamp.
23. Veelkleurig.
24. Verstreke.
25. Opper.
27. Boomryke pad.
28. Mooi, skatlik.
31. Drukkersmaat.
32. The apple does not fall 

far from it.
33. Latin nomen (abbr).
34. South American city.
35. Ga!
37. Uitroep vir hitte.
38. Sonder hare.
Af/Down
1. Theoretical 

exaggeration.
2. Bestaan.
3. Vanself, uit natuurlike 

impuls.
4. Do it after a long journey.
5. Tydperke.
6. Japanese dansdrama.
7. Be relevant.
11. Asmede.
12. Bybelplek.
14. Mitiese songod.
18. Rhodesian Prime 

Minister.
20. Geestelike.
22. Nog ‘n geestelike.
26. Bybelse stad.
29. Toer.
30. As well as.
32. Spartel met ‘n probleem.
34. Betreffende.
36. Die uwe.

Blank Space Art competition open once again - entries awaited

We envite all local artists to submit their 
entries in the entry boxes at both above 

mentioned Pick n Pay stores and 
reception at Rustenburg Herald’s 

offices in 13 Coetzer Street. 
In addition to the two grand 

prizes at the end of the year, two 
artists coming out 

on top of our 
quarterly 

competition, will each win a cash prize of 
R1 000 which are sponsored by Rustenburg 
Herald. Entries could be paintings/drawings in 
virtually every medium you could think of and 
even handcraft items are welcome. 

We encourage the public to visit the big display 
panels at each of the two Pick n Pay stores to 
come to terms with the standard of amateur art 
in Rustenburg. We also thank all those who have 
participated in the past and contributed towards 
the competition and are looking forward to be 
surprised by our artists in the new year! 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Believe it or not - we are at the beginning of a new 
year and once again Rustenburg Herald’s Blank Space Art competition is open to all artists 
wishing for an opportunity to earn some handy cash and of course, the main prizes of two 
extremely valuable Pick n Pay shopping vouchers valued at R10 000 each. 

Lindie Pretorius van Zendelingstraat is die gelukkige wenner van 
ons blokkiesraaisel van 15 Januarie 2021. Mrs S van Wyk of Huis 

Sering is the lucky winner of the Sudoku #595. Baie geluk aan 
die wenners wat ‘n kontantprys van R250 elk losgeslaan het. 

Winners are urged to come and collect their cash prize from our 
offices at 13 Coetzer Street before the following Tuesday. Moet 

nie vergeet om ‘n afskrif van u ID te bring nie. 
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http://www.salocalnewspapers.co.za/newspapers/Herald/previousnewspapers/2021/jan2020/29jan2020week5/linked/bloksud.pdf
http://www.salocalnewspapers.co.za/newspapers/Herald/previousnewspapers/2021/jan2020/29jan2020week5/linked/bloksud.pdf
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Click here
to watch a Food 

Lover’s Market video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QqD-gwSnFq4&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=FoodLover%27sMarket
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WARNING
ALL 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
RELATING TO:

•  Loans and fi nancing
•  Hire purchase problems / 

Transfer of installments
•  Business opportunities
•  Investments
•  The fi lling of envelopes
•  Work at home
•  Earn extra money
•  Business propositions
•  Part-time work

PROHIBITED:
Use of the following 

words in abovementioned 
advertisements are 

prohibited: 
*No Credit Checks required 
*Blacklisted clients welcome 

*Free Credit etc.
MUST contain the 

following information in 
the advertisement:
Telephone number

Street address
Name of person and/or 

business.
These are the 

requirements and NO 
exceptions will be made.
All advertisements are 

placed with the approval 
of the National Press 

Union and it is our 
responsibility as an 

advertising medium to 
ensure that these rules 
are strictly adhered to.

However, it still remains 
the responsibility of the 
buyer or consumer to 
thoroughly investigate 

the trustworthiness of the 
advertiser with whom they 

are doing business.

ONS koop kwaliteit meubels,
TV's, elektronika, ens. vir die
beste pryse & doen die vervoer.
083-534-4058.

YD105219 (221040)

AVROY  Shlain's Sales
representative. No experience
needed. No joining fee. Free
training. More info contact me
on 0735344972 Rachel.

WB034684 (WEBSITE)

GERMAN Shepherd puppies .
9 weeks old fully inoculated R2,
500.00 each. 2 x Male and 2 x
Female still available in Brits.
Both Mother and father
available to view. Contact
Namfon on 083 335 1268 or
Alan on 076 389 6419

WB035511 (WEBSITE)

A - Aandag. Ek betaal die
hoogste kontantprys vir u karre
en bakkies. Bel/Whatsapp
081-525-0545, 082-465-5076.

YD103478 (218102)

20
DIERE/ ANIMALS/

YVONNE ID 8112260541086
looking for any domestic work
Monday to Friday. Sleep out.
Tel: 065-665-3264.

YD105182 (221002)

TIPPER te huur 014-592-2263,
072-748-1002, 082-771-0876.

YD105205 (221023 AC)

16
TE KOOP GEVRA /

WANTED/

SEEKING a semi-skilled
Boilermaker. Must have a least
3-5 years site and workshop
experience. Must be able to do
general boilermaking duties on
their own. Reading blueprints
for location, position and
dimensions. Must be medically
f i t .  E m a i l  C V  t o :
o c t e n g i n e e r i n g p r o j e c t s
@telkomsa.net

YD105190 (221017)

W I L H E M I N A H  I D
7001210401080 is op soek na
enige huiswerk vir Maandae tot
Vrydae. Slaap in/of uit. Tel:
076-279-4152.

YD105198 (221027)

ADMIN Clerk position available.
Hard working and driven. Fully
bilingual (Afrikaans and
English). Computer literate.
Excellent knowledge of MS
Office. Proper telephone
etiquette. Able to multitask.
Work according to deadlines.
Strong administrative qualities.
Meticulous. No smokers or
clock watchers. Valid driver's
licence and own transport is a
must. Willing to go the extra
mile. Strong personality.
Minimum 5 years experience.
Working hours and salary will
be discussed during the
interview. Please send your CV
to reception@tcac.co.za

YD105227 (221046 AC)

POLKA dot Shuttle is a
Rustenburg based Shuttle
service. We offer tailor made
transportation at affordable
prices. For friendly and
punctual service give us a call
on 079 341 3912

WB035307 (WEBSITE)

GRATIS katjie. Gebore 23
Oktober 2020. Drie kleur katjie
met gemmer, swart en baie wit
in (wyfie). Bly op plot na Koster
se kant toe. Whatsapp vir foto
083-279-8136.

YD105103 (219882)

TUMI ID 8903171290080 is op
soek na enige huiswerk vir
Maandae tot Vrydae. Slaap in.
T e l :  0 6 0 - 4 7 6 - 1 6 5 9 ,
073-792-4894.

YD105178 (221007)

KVL Furniture removal, general
transport unit 36-ton. Storage.
E s t e l l e  0 7 2 - 6 5 1 - 8 5 5 7 ,
kolenzelle@mweb.co.za

YD105073 (219870)

15A
ONDER R50 /
UNDER R50/

SARA ID 7212270309085 is op
soek na enige huiswerk vir
Maandae tot Vrydae. Slaap uit.
Tel: 079-396-0332.

YD105179 (221008)

2
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

PLANTE - Turksvyblare R5.
Broodbome R65. Sheena's gold
½ mens R35. Eugena's lollies
R30. Palms R50. Foto's
beskikbaar. 076-522-3187.

YD105218 (200092B)

JG Dromdienste. R130.00 per
maand. Verwydering van vullis
weekliks. Skakel: 014-533-4331
/082-553-2158.

HV008016 (166193AC)

SEEKING  a  qua l i f i ed
Boilermaker. Boilermaker
Trade-Test Section 13 or 26D
between the age of 24 and 45.
Own toolbox is a must. 5 Years
site & workshop experience.
Valid driver's license is
compulsory. Must be an
independent thinker, proactive
and able to work independently.
Reading blueprints for location,
position and dimensions. Must
be good in development and
pipe work. Must be medically
f i t .  E m a i l  C V  t o :
o c t e n g i n e e r i n g p r o j e c t s
@telkomsa.net.

YD105189 (221016)

FURNITURE removals and
transport of goods. Vervoer van
meubels en goedere. Hendrik
076-055-5417.

YD105100 (219896)

GET cash against your car.
Loan option available @ 3%.
We pay top $. Book your
a p p o i n t m e n t  t o d a y .
www.securoloan.co.za 15
Ol iver  Thambo Dr ive ,
Rustenburg. Call or WhatsApp
060-709-1700.

YD105224 (NC)

ONTVANGSDAME benodig.
Ontvangsdame benodig,
ouderdom 40 - 55 jaar.
Whatsapp in kort die volgende
inligting na 072-418-7333.
Naam en Van. Adres.
Ouderdom. Vorige werkgewer.
Vorige werksondervinding.
Huwelikstatus. Afhanklikes.
Onlangse foto.

YD105197 (221029)

COUNTRYWIDE transport of
any items, including closed bin
removals, up to 18 tons. Johan
0798923043

WB035507 (WEBSITE)CARS
BAKKIES

TRAILERS
CARAVANS

072 272 1988
014 592 5816

MIDTOWN MOTORS
104 Cnr Leyds & 

Oliver Tambo Drive 
Rustenburg 0299

WANTEDWANTED

FOR  CASH
UNDER  R1 000 000

We will  better any  offer  
that you have  received

CAR Paints 2K and Base Coat
mix any colour for you. Only at
Paint Centre, 106 Kerk Str. Tel:
014-597-1848.

HV008017 (112763AC)

NOMVUME Id 8609171175086
looking for any domestic work
Monday to Friday. Sleep out.
Tel: 061-174-0800.

YD105196 (221035)

BULLBARS - I sell & buy used
Bullbars - Rollbars and LDV's
for cash. Henry 082-771-0876.

YD105203 (221020 AC)

17A
VERVOER /

TRANSPORT/

17Z
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

N O K W A N D I S A  I d
7111220819088 looking for any
domestic work Monday to
Friday. Sleep out. Tel:
073-415-5811.

YD105194 (221034)

RECEPTIONIST  posit ion
available. Hard working and
driven. Fully bilingual (Afrikaans
and English). Computer literate
and excellent knowlegde of MS
Office. Well-spoken with proper
telephone etiquette. Friendly as
you will be first point of contact
for the company. Able to
m u l t i t a s k .  N e a t  a n d
well-groomed. No smokers or
clock watchers. Valid driver's
licence and own transport is a
must. Willing to go the extra
mile. Strong personality. Newly
ma t r i cu l a ted  de lega tes
welcome to apply. Working
hours and salary will be
discussed during the interview.
Please send your CV to
reception@tcac.co.za

YD105226 (221047 AC)

B O K S E  -  B o x m a n
073-728-1031. Second Hand
b o x e s ,  b u b b l e  w r a p .
Verskillende soorte bokse, filing
bokse in voorraad.

YD105059 (219863)

VOERTUIE - Karre. Bel /
Whatsapp Rassi 084-387-1529

YD105061 (200088B)

E G S K E I D I N G S
Claassen -

De Wet
Attorneys

014 592 0361

MARIA ID 6612241257084 is
op soek na enige huiswerk vir
Maandae tot Vrydae of
stukwerk. Slaap uit. Tel:
072-270-7783.

YD105180 (221009)

QUALIFIED Safety officer, with
driver's licence, and knowledge
of Passport 360 and one view.
Must be bilingual and willing to
travel. Can email CV to admin
@dandaps.co.za

YD105176 (219938)

TOYOTA Siyaya 2007 for sale
at give-away price of R65000. It
is start and go. NB: It need to
be re-registered again. Contact
number: Joseph 071-977-2481
or 071-116-0784.

YD105184 (221005)

LINDA Pass. DN473524
looking for any domestic work
Monday to Friday. Sleep out.
Tel: 083-773-3682.

YD105193 (221037)

1Z
PERSOONLIK /

PERSONAL/

15
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP
/MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE/

OGGENDPOS en 'n middagpos
beskikbaar by babas tot 3 jaar
oud met ondervinding by
Kleuterskool. Stuur CV na hoof
@ h u p p e l h o e k i e . c o . z a .
Sluitingsdatum 28 Januarie.

YD105232 (WEBSITE)

2005 Hyundai Getz 1.4. White,
lady owner R55000 cash or
nearest offer or to shop for
other vehicle. Also buy or sell
cars for cash. Whatsapp or
phone 071-309-4647.

YD105204 (200091)

FLORA ID 6611130610080 is
op soek na enige huiswerk vir
D i n s d a e ,  W o e n s d a e ,
Donderdae, Vrydae. Slaap uit.
Tel: 064-992-4942.

YD105195 (221032)

WOULD you like to own a
guest house (B&B) and have a
suitable property, but require
help and finance? If so contact
079-549-8391.

YD105231 (200094B)

STOLS MOTORS 
RUSTENBURG

Anything on 
wheels.

Offi  ce hours
014 592 9828
014 592 2658

WE PAWN
15% interest

EMPLOYEE wanted with a
valid Opencast Blasting
Certificate. No experience
required. Contact Paul 073 540
8524

WB035530 (WEBSITE)

CEMENT PLASTER BRICKS

Minimum loads applicable.

FATIMA Pass. MA988408
looking for any domestic work
Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
Sleep out. Tel: 065-293-1793.

YD105177 (221012)

PLUMBING: Go with the flow
Plumbing for all your Plumbing
Needs Contact Hein: 065 910
4329

WB035166 (WEBSITE)

BODY Parts, bumpers, ligte,
fenders, ens. Winskopies op
alle motoronderdele. Kom
besigtig al die winskopies net
by Stylin Autosport, Kerkstraat
106, Rtb. Tel. 014-597-1848.

HV008020 (112760AC)

DIVORCE?
Claassen -

De Wet
Attorneys

014 592 0361

BAKKIES - Bel/Whatsapp
André 066-025-3812. R20000
tot R50000.

YD105062 (200088B)

DORAH (630303230786) is
looking for piece job for
Tuesday and Wednesday. Can
clean, cook and iron.
078-180-8966.

YD105183 (NC MG)

FEEL called to religious life?
Consider being a priest or
brother. Stilfontein Monastery.
0184843042.

WB035363 (WEBSITE)

CHIKUMBUTSO (M9520691)
is looking for work as a driver.
Code 10 and pdp or
m a i n t e n a n c e  w o r k .
073-078-5956.

YD105181 (221006)

AA - Aan almal in Rustenburg.
Ons betaal beste kontantprys
vir u karre, canopies, bakkies
en trailers. Probeer ons voor u
inruil. Bel / Whatsapp
082-465-5076 / 081-525-0545

YD103456 (218103)

CIVIL / Structural Engineering
s i g n a t u r e  r e q u i r e d  ?
Architectural or Construction
Support? Phone C-STRUC for
free quote 0795018882, info
@ c s t r u c . c o m  o r
www.cstruc.com.

WB035010 (WEBSITE)

BETTY, wat al 14 jaar vir my
werk is baie betroubaar en
soek nou werk vir Dinsdae en
Vrydae Skakel 0603748812

WB035308 (WEBSITE)

While waiting for

Payout (lumpsum only)

PENSION/
PACKAGE

CELL: 081 411 1418

A-AANDAG. Ek koop en
verkoop / pand (15% rente)
motors, bakkies, karavane,
sleepwaentjies en motorfietse
vir kontant. Skakel kantoorure
0 1 4 - 5 9 2 - 9 8 2 8  o f  b y
Bethlehemrylaan 205 by Stols
Motors

EF030742 (219874)

CARS wanted! Loan cash
against your car. Loans @ 3%.
Buy back-up to R250000.
Smarter, Beter, Saver.
www.securoloan.co.za 15
Oliver Thambo Drive -
Rustenburg. Call or Whatsapp
060-709-1700.

YD105223 (NC)

4Z
GELD & LENINGS /

MONEY LOANS/

3
BETREKKINGS

GEVRA /
SITUATIONS

WANTED/

A - Kontant/ Cash. We pay best
cash prices for your cars,
bakkies, trailers. Immediate
payment. Don't delay. Cell/
Whatsapp 082-465-5076,
081-525-0545.

YD103467 (218103)

NEED cash? Come cash in
your trailers, boats & vehicles.
Up to 60 days to pay. 213
Thabo Mbeki, Rustenburg.
083-534-4058.

YD105216 (221039)

AVAILABLE post for a full time
stay-in helper in Centurion. The
lady must have working
experience with minding
children and house cleaning.
Please send the CV to the
e m a i l  l o r i u m . m a s h i a n e
@gmail.com.

WB035513 (WEBSITE)

A - Aandag. Ek betaal die
hoogste kontantprys vir u karre
en bakkies. Bel/Whatsapp:
082-465-5076, 081-525-0545.

YD103445 (218103)

BENODIG jy n paar rand,
SAMCO Rtb kan help. R100 tot
R2000 beskikbaar. Benodig 3
mnde bankstate, salarisstrokie
en ID no. Skakel lourence of
Adele by 0835539941 of 014
5927 061en ons kyk of ons jou
kan help.

WB035359 (WEBSITE)

ALLEEN EN EENSAAM??
Christen Enkellopendes! Ek sal
help met soektog! Landswye
diens! Skakel of Whatsapp
Lenie by Top Partners na
0 8 2 4 9 1 7 8 4 5  o f  e p o s
lenie.toppartners@gmail.com

WB034588 (WEBSITE)

D R A U G H T S M A N .  A
wel l -known Engineer ing
Company is seeking a
Structural Draughtsman. The
purpose of this role is to design
drawings for fabrication
purposes and to assist in the
fabricating and assembling of
sheet metal products. Minimum
qualifications: Grade 12 Senior
School Certificate. AutoCAD
Advanced. Structural Steel
Detailing. Plate & piping
draughting. Steel construction
e x p e r i e n c e .  M i n i m u m
experience; Structural steel
detailing: Introduction to
Structural steel detailing,
beams, plates and box girders;
columns; lattice girding and
bracing; roof trusses. Plate &
piping draughting: Pipe work
and piping terminology; sizing
of pipe; dimensioning &
development; chutes; tanks;
hoppers; square to rounds.
Previous related experience
a n d  r e f e r e n c e .  K e y
responsibilities: Responsible for
the making of all fabrication
drawings. Carry out material
take offs and prepare material
list/bill of quantity. Create
drawings and modes from
written and verbal specification.
Provide timely technical
assistance and solutions to the
team. Prepare engineering
documents for customer
submittal. Create and altering
engineering construction
sketches. Printing of CAD
drawings in various formats and
packages. Forward your CV &
c e r t i f i c a t e s  t o :
o c t e n g i n e e r i n g p r o j e c t s
@telkomsa.net or call :
014-592-4409.

YD105215 (221045)

Tel: 014-592 1791/4
Address: 40A Heystek Street,

Rustenburg
PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR ALL 

OUR LATEST POSITIONS
www.infopersonnel.co.za

We do fingerprints and verifications as 
an accredited agent for MIE.

Please note that Info Personnel will 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES charge 

candidates a fee for placements

PHILIP MOTORS
18 Bosch St - Rustenburg

MEUBELVERVOER:
Landswyd & 

Lokaal. 20 jaar 
ondervinding

24 UUR DIENS

• Verpakking
• Versekering
• Opberging

083 236 8140
014 596 6195/6

2010 Volvo V50 2.0 Powershift.
Very neat. 221†000 km. Full
franchise service history.
Removable towbar, built in child
booster seats, leather seats,
power folding mirrors, cruise
control, steering wheel controls,
USB/IPOD/AUX/CD, duel zone
climate control, 6 airbags, ABS,
EBD, traction control & amp;
more safety features. R70 000.
Contact Jaco at 083 660 2103

WB035537 (WEBSITE)

ACCOUNTING, TAX returns,
B u s i n e s s  R e g i s t r a t i o n ,
Company Returns etc. Contact
K's Accounting Services 079
8 8 1  3 3 4 3 ,  i n f o
@kaccountings.com or visit us
on www.kaccountings.com

WB035047 (WEBSITE)

GET cash against your car. No
need to sell forever. Loan
option available. Best rates
g u a r a n t e e d .
www.securoloan.co.za. 15
Ol iver  Thambo Dr ive ,
Rustenburg. Call or WhatsApp
060-709-1700.

YD105225 (NC)

17Z
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

15Z
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP /
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR S/

17
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

2
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

2Z
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

4
GELD & LENINGS /

MONEY LOANS/

1
PERSOONLIK/
PERSONAL/
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EDEN FLOWERS. For all your
flower needs: Shop 5b, Game
CBD, edenrtb@gmail.com or
Tel: 082 665 4954 We deliver.

WB035105 (WEBSITE)

DUMP Rock Top Soil-filling
014-592-2263, 072-748-1002.

YD105207 (221022 AC)

DSTV About all your signal
loss. Re-installation, upgrades.
Q u i c k  s e r v i c e .  J o h n
084-385-9837, 076-156-1414.

YD105209 (221026)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In the Estate
of the Late: Surname: MASHISHI. First names: ROSE
BOITUMELO Estate number: 7110/2020 Identity/passport number:
900103 1049 082 Date of death: 29/10/2020 Last address: 18 BALI
VILLAGE 177, EXT 8, WATERFALL EAST, RUSTENBURG 0299.
All persons having claims against the above-mentioned estate are
required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days
after the date of publication hereof. In case of a marriage in
community of property: First Names and Surname of Surviving
Spouse: MOFENYI ALEXANDER MASHISHI Identity/Passport
Number: 861201 5635 083. Name and address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES KRÜGER.
@Office Building, North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg.
Billing details: Advertiser Name: VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY
INCORPORATED Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082,
Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail: lizette
@vvd.co.za Advertiser Telephone: 014 592 1135 Reference:
MAT233 Date submitted: 2021/01/13

YD105169 (K7 W05)

DSTV - A-Z about DSTV.
Installation, three point extra
view. Bedroom extensions.
Contact Huggins 078-336-0457
/ 082-632-1894

YD105192 (219937)

NOTICE. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J187.
LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED
ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In terms of section 35 (5) of
the Administration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965,notice is hereby
given that copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first
and final,unless otherwise stated) in the estates specified below
will be open for the inspection of all persons with an interest therein
for a period of 21 days (or shorter or longer if specially stated) from
the date specified or from the date of publication hereof, whichever
may be the later, and at the offices of the Masters of the High
Court and Magistrates as stated. Should no objectiont hereto be
lodged with the Masters concerned during the specified period, the
executors will proceed to make payments in accordance with the
accounts. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 005670/2019 *Surname:
HENDRIKSE *First Names: JACOBUS ANDRIES. South African ID
Number: 3411175015086 *Last Address: 14 BOSDUIFSINGEL,
SAFARITUINE X6, RUSTENBURG, 0299 C. Description of
Account if other than First and Final. Master's Office: NORTH
WEST MAHIKENG. *Advertiser Name: DE Van Straten &
Company Ref: DVS Advertiser Address: PRIVATE BAG X82331,
RUSTENBURG 0300 Advertiser Email: dvsco@mweb.co.za *Date
Submitted: 2021-01-13 *Advertiser Telephone: 0145928435

YD105173 (K10 W05)

CIVIL Engineering, Structural
Engineering, Architectural or
Construction Support. Phone
us for free quote at C-STRUC
079 501 8882, info@cstruc.com
or www.cstruc.com.

WB035009 (WEBSITE)

CIVIL Engineering, Structural
Engineering, Architectural or
Construction Support. Phone
CSTRUC for free quote
0795018882, info@cstruc.com
or www.cstruc.com.

WB035037 (WEBSITE)

Red Oxide Primer R144,00
Q.D. Black R202,00
Q.D. White R229,00

Varnish R230
Thinners A Gr.PB R95,00
Cat Yellow (PTX) R833,00

DB Grey R897,00
DB Grey (PTX) R230,00
Ford Blue (PTX) R230,00
Excelsior Roof Paints STD 

Colours 12 years guarantee R690,00
Net by

PAINT CENTRE
106 Kerk Street

014 597 1848

PAINT - 5 Litres
NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
2589/20 In the matter between: BOSCHDAL HOA Execution
Creditor And MASHIGWANE TTT Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF
SALE IN EXECUTION. PURSUANT to a judgment by the
magistrate RUSTENBURG given on 28 AUGUST 2020 the under
mentioned goods will be sold at 10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by
public auction to be held at 54 KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for
the Magistrates Court, RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for
cash, namely: 5 pc White Lounge suit, LG TV, Dining-room table &
6 chairs, Wood Cabinet, 2 Kitchen chairs, Russel Hobbs
Microwave, Samsung Fridge, Eco bubble front load washing
machine. Table (Elephant teeth) SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on
the 12th day of January 2021. SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (sgd)
NL CLAASSEN. ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR.
CLAASSEN DE WET, 258 BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE
RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592 0361 Ref: CR0209

YD105164 (K3 W05)

WIL jy bou of breek? Kontak
ons vandag nog vir 'n
mededingende kwotasie!
0823208045

WB035468 (WEBSITE)

23Z
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

27Z
TE LAAT VIR

KLASSIFIKASIE /
TO LATE FOR /

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE OF
CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having claims
against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the Executor
concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of publication
hereof. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English. *Province:
North West. Province of the Master's office specified on this form.
A. *Estate Number: 005318/2020 *Surname: LETSATSI *First
Names: ISHMAEL KGONGWANE *Date of Birth: 1971-03-12 *ID
Number: 7103126043087 *Last Address: 30 HUNGO HUMA
STREET, TLHABANE WEST, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST
PRIVNCE. *Date of Death: 2020-09-15 Master's Office:
MAHIKENG. B. Only applicable if deceased was married in
community of property/subject to the accrual system: First Names
of Surviving Spouse: PRUDENCE GABOSHUJWE Surname of
Surviving Spouse: LETSATSI. Date of Birth of Surviving Spouse:
1974-01-14. ID Number of Surviving Spouse: 7401140677082 C.
*Name of Executor or Authorised Agent: ON NGWENYA
ATTORNEYS. *Address of Executor or Authorised Agent: OFFICE
NO 2, HI TECH CARS COMPLEX, 18 NELSON MANDELA
DRIVE, RUSTENBURG, 0299. D. Period allowed for lodgement of
claims, if other than 30 days: 30. *Advertiser Name: ON
NGWENYA ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: OFFICE NO 2, HI
TECH CARS COMPLEX, 18 NELSON MANDELA DRIVE,
RUSTENBURG, 0299 Advertiser Email: on.ngwenyaatt
@gmail.com *Date Submitted: 2021-01-18 *Advertiser Telephone:
073 622 1411.

YD105171 (K9 W05)

YSKASDOKTER - Regas vir
R450,00. Alle reparasies
gedoen Tel: 072-491-3518.

YD105041 (219826)

CHRIS Elektries - Kontak ons
vir enige herstelwerk aan ligte,
proppe, geysers, stowe,
boorgat pompe & swembad
pompe. Enige nuwe Elektriese
Installasies & Uitreiking van
E l e k t r i e s e  N a k o m i n g s
Sertifikate. Geen werk te
GROOT of te klein vir ons.
Jacques Joubert 0824182876
of 0145333678

WB033673 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
2577/20 In the matter between: SAVANNA FALLS HOA Execution
Creditor And BOGOSI EA 1st Execution Debtor. BOGOSI VM 2nd
Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF SALE IN EXECUTION.
PURSUANT to a judgment by the magistrate RUSTENBURG given
on 28 AUGUST 2020 the under mentioned goods will be sold at
10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by public auction to be held at 54
KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for the Magistrates Court,
RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for cash, namely: JVC Flat
screen TV, 3 pce lounge suite, 7 pc dining-room suite, Sony music
centre with speakers, 4 chairs, TV Stand, 2 x Coffee tables,
Samsung Fridge, Samsung Washing machine, LG Microwave, 2
plate gas stove, Deep Freezer, 4 plastic chairs, Study table.
SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 12th day of January 2021.
SHERIFF FOR THE COURT. (SGD) NL CLAASSEN.
ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR. CLAASSEN DE
WET, 258 BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592
0361 Ref: CS0418

YD105163 (K2 W05)

WE repair and service all kinds
of vehicles. We do Engine
Overhauls, Minor and Major
Services, clutches, brakes,
gearboxes and so much more!
Call 0762994518 or whatsapp
0636954768 today!

WB034831 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE. J238. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. LETTER OF
EXECUTORSHIP (Section 13 and 14 of the Administration of
Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965). Estate No. 005736/2020. THIS IS TO
CERTIFY that KGOMOTSO ELIZABETH TLHOLWE -
860519-0432-086 (ID), has/have been duly appointed EXECUTOR
/EXECUTRIX and is/are hereby authorised as such to liquidate and
distribute the Estate of the late TEBOGO TLHOLWE and surviving
spouse KGOMOTSO ELIZABETH TLHOLWE - 860519-0432-086
(ID). Identity No: 770416-5762-089, who died on: 14 JUNE 2020.
(SGD) Asst. Master of the High Court: MAFIKENG. Attention is
directed to the provisions of section 102.

RS049972 (K19W05)

SARS TAX @ R350 per return !
Let K's Accounting Services
assist you! Accounting, TAX,
C o m p a n y  R e t u r n s ,
Registrations etc. available.
079  881  3343 ,  i n fo
@kaccountings.com or visit us
on www.kaccountings.com

WB035048 (WEBSITE)

CARPET  & upholdtery
cleaning. Contact Madelyn
072-668-4491.

MS060939 (221004)

NOTICE. Form JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries
Act 47 of 1937 of intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy
of Deed of Transfer No. T23471/1961BP, in favour of REPUUBLIC
OF SOUTH AFRICA in respect of, PORTION 11 OF THE FARM
BUFFELSHOEK NO. 53, REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., NORTH
WEST PROVINCE which has been lost or destroyed. All persons
having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to
lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deed at Pretoria,
140 Pretorius Street, PRETORIA within two weeks after the date of
publication of this Notice. DATED AT CAPE TOWN ON THIS 22nd
DAY OF JUNE 2020. GAOAGE OAGENG MOLAPISI, C/O AA
SOLWANDLE ATTORNEYS, 1 THIBAULT SQUARE, 14TH
FLOOR, C/O LONG STREET & HANS STRIJDOM AVE, CAPE
TOWN, jmoller@aasolwandle.co.za, 021-461-0933.

YD105159 (K15 W05)

SAND & Crush Stone on
Kroondal Rd 500m past Engen
Rudan 1 Stop on left after
Technicool Collect or delivered.
0 1 4 - 5 9 2 - 2 2 6 3 .  R o d n e y
0 7 2 - 7 4 8 - 1 0 0 2 .  H e n r y
082-771-0876.

YD105208 (221021 AC)

BOOMSLOPING, tree cutting,
removal of unwanted trees in
backyard, plots, farms & stump
removal, site cleaning and
t r a n s p o r t i n g .  C a l l :
079-064-2188, 072-232-1139
(Maxwell)

YD105211 (221030)

PAVING drive-ways, tar
surfaces, roads, landscaping,
precast walls, painting from
R120 per sqm. Supply and
installation using red half bricks
packed in circle designs. Call
M a r t i n s  0 7 3 - 1 2 4 - 0 0 0 3 ,
073-000-2323.

YD105094 (219895)

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
2213/19 In the matter between: WATERFALL EAST EXT 8 HOA
Execution Creditor And LETHOKO TE Execution Debtor. NOTICE
OF SALE IN EXECUTION. PURSUANT to a judgment by the
magistrate RUSTENBURG given on 12 JULY 2019 the under
mentioned goods will be sold at 10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by
public auction to be held at 54 KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for
the Magistrates Court, RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for
cash, namely: 3 pce Lounge suite, 1 Sony TV Flat screen, 1 Sony
Radio, 1 Sony CD Player plus speakers, TV Stand, Samsung
Fridge, Samsung Micro Wave, Salton Cooler, Logik Fridge Small,
Elegance Mobile air-con, Hisense TV Flat screen, TV Stand.
SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 12th day of January 2021.
SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (sgd) NL CLAASSEN. ATTORNEYS
FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR. CLAASSEN DE WET 258
BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592 0361 Ref:
CB1294

YD105162 (K1 W05)

NOTICE. Form JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries
Act 47 of 1937 of intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy
of Deed of Transfer No. T23471/1961BP, passed by REPUBLIC
OF SOUTH AFRICA in favour of REPUBLIC OF
BOPHUTHASWANA, in respect of, PORTION 10 OF THE FARM
BUFFELSHOEK NO. 53, REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., NORTH
WEST PROVINCE which has been lost or destroyed. All persons
having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to
lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria,
140 Pretorius Street PRETORIA within two weeks after the date of
publication of this Notice. DATED AT CAPE TOWN ON THIS 22nd
DAY OF JUNE 2020. GAOAGE OAGENG MOLAPISI, C/O AA
SOLWANDLE ATTORNEYS, 1 THIBAULT SQUARE, 14TH
FLOOR, C/O LONG STREET & HANS STRIJDOM AVE, CAPE
TOWN, jmoller@aasolwandle.co.za, 021-461-0933.

YD105158 (K14 W05)

PAVING bricks and building
bricks. Tel. 014-592-7944 or
072-124-0411

HV008019 (82420ACTC)

A L L E  i n s t a n d h o u d i n g
r e s t o u r a s i e s ,  a f d a k k e ,
p a l i s s a d e s ,  p l u m b i n g ,
elektriese heinings, hekmotors,
verf, dakseël, blocked drains,
solar geysers. Beste pryse.
Christo: 083-327-4242.

YD105093 (219899)

P A M F L E T  -
Koerantverspreiding. Kontak
Louis vir enige navrae
083-504-1371.

HV008014 (NC)

NORTH West Flower Market.
Buy Bulk Flowers Local.
nwflowermarket@gmail.com or
Tel: 061 475 7912. We deliver
bulk orders!

WB035110 (WEBSITE)

ALLE  he rs te lwerk  en
instandhouding in en om die
h u i s .  S t a a l w e r k ,
veiligheidshekke, diefwering,
afdakke, palissades. Plumbing,
block drains, seël van dakke.
Aluminiumdeure, vensters en
glaswerk. Welding: Stainless
steel, cast iron and plastic. 24/7
b y s t a n d .  F l i p  k o n t a k
072-206-0058, whatsapp
082-368-7725.

YD105145 (219905)

NOTICE. Form JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries
Act 47 of 1937 of intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy
of Deed of Transfer No. T27656/1964BP, passed by S A
BANTOETRUST in  favour  o f  REPUBLIC OF
BOPHUTHATSWANA, in respect of, PORTION 9 (REMAINING
EXTENT) OF THE FARM BUFFELSHOEK NO. 53,
REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., NORTH WEST PROVINCE
which has been lost or destroyed. All persons having objection to
the issue of such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in
writing with the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria, 140 Pretorius Street
PRETORIA within two weeks after the date of publication of this
Notice. DATED AT CAPE TOWN ON THIS 22nd DAY OF JUNE
2020. GAOAGE OAGENG MOLAPISI, C/O AA SOLWANDLE
ATTORNEYS, 1 THIBAULT SQUARE, 14TH FLOOR, C/O LONG
STREET & HANS STRIJDOM AVE, CAPE TOWN, jmoller
@aasolwandle.co.za. 021-461-0933.

YD105157 (K13 W05)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J187.
LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED
ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In terms of section 35 (5) of
the Administration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965, notice is hereby
given that copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first
and final, unless otherwise stated) in the estates specified below
will be open for the inspection of all persons with an interest therein
for a period of 21 days (or shorter or longer if specially stated) from
the date specified or from the date of publication hereof, whichever
may be the later, and at the offices of the Masters of the High
Court and Magistrates as stated. Should no objection thereto be
lodged with the Masters concerned during the specified period, the
executors will proceed to make payments in accordance with the
accounts. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 000773/2020 *Surname: MODISANE
*First Names: PHANUEL KESILWE South African ID Number:
6308215923088 *Last Address: NO 7 KEURTJIE STREET,
GEELHOUT PARK EXT 6, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST
PROVINCE. B. Complete this section only if deceased was
married in community of property: First Names of Surviving
Spouse: SANNA MATLAKALA. Surname of Surviving Spouse:
MODISANE. ID Number of Surviving Spouse: 7010290784083
Description of Account if other than First and Final: FIRST AND
FINAL. Period of Inspection (if other than 21 days): 21.
Magistrate's Office: RUSTENBURG MAGISTRATES COURT.
Master's Office: MAHIKENG *Advertiser Name: ON NGWENYA
ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: OFFICE NO 2 HI TECH CARS
COMPLEX, OPP RUSTENBURG MAGISTRATES COURT,
RUSTENBURG. Advertiser Email: on.ngwenyaatt@gmail.com
*Date Submitted: 2021-01-19 *Advertiser Telephone: 073 622
1411

MUGANDA Thatchers &
Construction. Thatchers, lapas,
paving, harvey tiles, painting,
swimming-pool & tiling. Jacob
064-960-0162, 074-816-4230

YD105140 (219925)

NOTICE FORM J 193 REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields Notice Language: English
Province: North West Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 001860/2020 *Surname: CHUENE
*First Names: MATSIMELA EDWARD *Date of Birth: 1951-01-07
*ID Number: 5101075182080 *Last Address: 1279 KGABO
STREET TLHABANE 0309, RUSTENBURG NORTH WEST *Date
of Death: 2020-05-09 Master's Office: MAFIKENG B. Only
applicable if deceased was married in community of property /
subject to the accrual system: First Names of Surviving Spouse:
MARGARET DIEMA Surname of Surviving Spouse: CHUENE
Date of Birth of Surviving Spouse: 1952-02-25 ID Number of
Surviving Spouse: 5202250694087 C. *Name of Executor or
Authorised Agent: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS *Address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: 3192 MONARENG STREET
TLHABANE 0309 *Advertiser Name: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS
Advertiser Address: 3192 MONARENG STREET TLHABANE 0309
Advertiser Email: pwrattorneys@telkomsa.net *Date Submitted:
2020-09-04 *Avertiser Telephone: 014 565 6615

LB023154 (K21W05)

ALLE boomsloping in en om
R u s t e n b u r g  a r e a .
0 7 2 - 2 0 6 - 0 0 5 8  k o n t a k ,
082-368-7725 whatsapp.

YD105146 (219906)

MOVING or downscaling? We
buy quality secondhand
furniture, electronic household
appliances for the best prices.
We also do buybacks.
083-534-4058.

YD105221 (221041)

ALL electrical services - COC,
installations, maintenance,
faults, geysers, stoves,
electrical wiring, aircon,
r e f r i g e r a t i o n .  C o n t a c t
073-235-3268.

YD105096 (219880)

NOTICE. Form JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries
Act 47 of 1937 of intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy
of Deed of Transfer No. T1164/1941BP, in favour of NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA in
respect of, PORTION 12 OF THE FARM BUFFELSHOEK NO. 53,
REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., NORTH WEST PROVINCE
which has been lost or destroyed. All persons having objection to
the issue of such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in
writing with the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria, 140 Pretorius
Street, PRETORIA within two weeks after the date of publication of
this Notice. DATED AT CAPE TOWN ON THIS 22ND DAY F
JUNE 2020. GAOAGE OAGENG MOLAPISI, C/O AA
SOLWANDLE ATTORNEYS, 1 THIBAULT SQUARE, 14TH
FLOOR, C/O LONG STREET & HANS STRIJDOM AVE, CAPE
TOWN, jmoller@aasolwandle.co.za. 021-461-0933.

YD105160 (K16 W05)

ALL FLOWERS. For all your
flower needs: allflowersnw
@gmail.com or Tel: 061 475
7912. We deliver.

WB035109 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE FORM J 193 REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields Notice Language: English
Province: North West Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 001643 /2020 *Surname: MWASE
*First Names: ELLEN TEBOGO *Date of Birth: 1976-07-02 *ID
Number: 7607020478082 *Last Address: 1074A MOLAO STREET
TLHABANE 0309, RUSTENBURG NORTH WEST *Date of Death:
2019-06-18 Master's Office: MAFIKENG C.*Name of Executor or
Authorised Agent: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS *Address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: 3192 MONARENG STREET
TLHABANE 0309 *Advertiser Name: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS
Advertiser Address: 3192 MONARENG STREET TLHABANE 0309
Advertiser Email: pwrattorneys@telkomsa.net *Date Submitted:
2020-09-04 *Advertiser Telephone: 014 565 6615

LB023153 (K20W05)

MECHANICAL & HYDRAULIC
REPAIRS AT AFFORDABLE
PRICES, WE WORK ON
CARS, BAKKIES, TRACTORS,
IMPLEMENTS, SUV'S, TAXI'S
AND SO MUCH MORE
WHATSAPP 0636954768 OR
CALL 0762994518 CALL OUT
SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE.
DIAGNOSTICS ON PETROL
/DIESEL VEHICLES R150.

WB034830 (WEBSITE)

A C O R N K I D S .  A m a z i n g
products for learning and
having fun. For more info
p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  m e
@0665769214

WB035376 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. Notice is hereby given in
terms of regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, of the
intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy of DEED OF
TRANSFER ST148699/2006 passed by PEGMED TRUST in
favour of WJC PRETORIUS FAMILIE TRUST, IT2473/19933 in
respect of A Unit consisting of (a) Section No. 3 as shown and
more fully described on Sectional Plan No SS 767/1996 in the
scheme known as DIE PALMS in respect of the land and building
or buildings situated at (i) REMAINING EXTENT OF ERF 1030 in
the town Rustenburg; (ii) PORTION 5 OF ERF 1029 in the town
Rustenburg; (iii) PORTION 6 (a portion of portion 4) of ERF 1029
in the town Rustenburg, local authority: RUSTENBURG LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY, of which section the floor area, according to the
said sectional plan is 79 (Seventy Nine) square metres in extent
and (b) An undivided share in the common property in the scheme
apportioned to the said section in accordance with the participation
quota as endorsed on the said sectional plan. All interested
persons having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby
required to lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at
PRETORIA within two weeks from the date of the publication of
this notice. Dated at RUSTENBURG this 22nd day of JANUARY
2021. (Sgd) Applicant. Address: c/o Zietsman Horn Attorneys, 208
Beyers Naudé Drive Rustenburg E-mail address: barbie@zh.co.za
Contact number 014-5920221.

YD105175 (K18 W05)

JO'S Jewels. Beautiful
jewellery for any occasion.
Stainless steel and much
m o r e . F o r  m o r e  i n f o
@0665769214

WB035377 (WEBSITE)

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

NOTICE. FORM J193. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 003740/2019. *Surname: MPIPI.
*First Names: GERT. *Date of Birth: 1956-03-28. *ID Number:
560328-5283-087. *Last Address: 1279 KGABO STREET,
TLHABANE 0309, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST. *Date of
Death: 2005-03-27. Master's Office: MAFIKENG. C. *Name of
Executor or Authorised Agent: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS.
*Address of Executor or Authorised Agent: 3192 MONARENG
STREET TLHABANE 0309. *Advertiser Name: PW RAIKANE
ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: 3192 MONARENG STREET,
TLHABANE, 0309. Advertiser Email: pwrattorneys@telkomsa.net.
*Date Submitted: 2020-09-04. *Advertiser Telephone:
014-565-6615.

RS049973 (K23W05)

JO'S Jewellery. Beautiful
stainless steel and more
juwellery. Name juwellery.
Rings, bracelets and keyrings.
Even for your pets. Beautiful
gift for someone special.
Contact me for more info
0665769214

WB035031 (WEBSITE)

TOP breeding meat pigs for
sale. 17 sows and 2 boars.
Contact Danie at 0721228285

WB035517 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN
DECEASED ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In the Estate of
the Late: Surname: VAN SITTERT First names: WILLEM
JOHANNES. Estate number: 006690/2019 Identity/passport
number: 3308285012088 Date of death: 5/09/2019 Last address:
CASA VALDE, RUSTENBURG. The FIRST AND FINAL
Liquidation and Distribution Account in this estate will be open for
inspection for a period of 21 days from 29 January 2021 at the
office of the Master of the High Court NORTH WEST MAHIKENG
and the Magistrate's Office. Name and address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: DANIEL ELARDUS VAN STRATEN, DVS
SUITE, FIRST FLOOR, 2 LANDDROS STR, RUSTENBURG, 0299
Billing details: Advertiser Name: DE Van Straten & Company
Advertiser Address: PRIVATE BAG X82331, RUSTENBURG,
0300. Advertiser Email: dvsco@mweb.co.za Advertiser Telephone:
014 5928435 Reference: DVS. Date submitted: 2021/01/15

YD105174 (K11 W05)

JG Dromdienste - Weeklikse
verwydering. Slegs R130 per
d r o m  p / m .  S k a k e l
014-533-4331/082-553-2158

HV008015 (166192AC)

TE koop: 2miniatuur doberman
dogtertjies en 1 seuntjie. 7
weke oud. R600elk. Kontak:
0832126175-084 9616741.

WB035473 (WEBSITE)

HERSTEL, maak en installasie
van kaste teen 'n sakpas prys!
Kontak ons op 0823208045

WB035469 (WEBSITE)

SPEENVARKIES (6 weke)
R250 elk. Voermeel vir varke,
beeste, skape, bok, wild. R130
x 40 kg uitstekend. Skakel Dirk
0 8 3 - 3 9 8 - 0 2 2 3 ,  S o n j a
083-308-0178.

YD105185 (221013)

FRIDGES Africa, we repair
fridges, aircons, freezer rooms,
cold rooms, washing machines,
stoves and al l  home
appliances. Call: 073-691-6788,
061-849-7345.

YD105095 (219881)

S C O T T I S H  T e r r i ë r s :
Beskikbaar vanaf 26/2/21. 3 x
Tefies @ R3000. 1 x Reuntjie
@ R2500. Ingeënt en ontwurm.
Kontak: Japie 082-444-1975.

YD105188 (219939)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE OF
CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having claims
against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the Executor
concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of publication
hereof. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English. *Province:
North West. Province of the Master's office specified on this form.
A. *Estate Number: 003366/2020 *Surname: SEGONOTE *First
Names: PRISCILLA BATWENG. *Date of Birth: 1959-08-30 *ID
Number: 5908300864088 *Last Address: 77 HARDPEAR
AVENUE, GEELHOUT PARK, EXTENTION 4, RUSTENBURG.
*Date of Death: 2020-06-29 Master's Office: MAHIKENG. B. Only
applicable if deceased was married in community of property
/subject to the accrual system: First Names of Surviving Spouse:
KALAI JACOB. Surname of Surviving Spouse: SEGONOTE. Date
of Birth of Surviving Spouse: 1953-06-10. ID Number of Surviving
Spouse: 5306106002088. C. *Name of Executor or Authorised
Agent: KALAI JACOB SEGONOTE. *Address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: 77 HARDPEAR AVENUE, GEELHOUT PARK,
RUSTENBURG. *Advertiser Name: M.I.T. TSHOGA ATTORNEYS.
Advertiser Address: NO 11 MARAIS STREET, RUSTENBURG.
Advertiser Email: mittshoga@outlook.com *Date Submitted:
2021-01-20 *Advertiser Telephone: 014-594-2015

YD105172 (K12 W05)

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
8145/19 In the matter between: BODY CORPORATE OF NYALA
ROCK Execution Creditor And MOSUPI FL 1st Execution Debtor.
SEGOPA PB 2nd Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF SALE IN
EXECUTION. PURSUANT to a judgment by the magistrate
RUSTENBURG given on 3 March 2020 the under mentioned
goods will be sold at 10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by public
auction to be held at 54 KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for the
Magistrates Court, RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for cash,
namely: Surround sound Sony x 4 speakers, TV stand, Samsung
Fridge, LG Microwave, Mirror, Pink Banato Bisille, Hisense Flat
Screen TV, 2 x Bar chairs. SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 15th
day of January 2021. SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (sgd) NL
CLAASSEN. ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR,
CLAASSEN DE WET, 258 BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE
RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592 0361 Ref: CN0178

YD105167 (K5 W05)

FRIDGES - all your regassing
problems at your house same
day. Quick service. John
084-385-9837, 076-156-1414.

YD105210 (221026)

NOTICE ABBREVIATED NOTICE OF MOTION IN THE HIGH
COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA NORTH WEST DIVISION
MAHIKENG HELD IN MOGWASE CIRCUIT COURT Case
Number: 58/2020 In the matter between: THE STANDARD BANK
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED (REGISTRATION NUMBER: 1962
/000738/06) APPLICANT And RENDANI KHOMOLA (IDENTITY
NUMBER: 800809 5371 089) RESPONDENT To: RENDANI
KHOMOLA (IDENTITY NUMBER: 800809 5371 089), an adult
male, with full legal capacity whose occupation is unknown and
whose present whereabouts are unknown. Take notice that the
above Application will be set down on the 26th day of MARCH
2021 at 10:00am on which date the Applicant will apply for
Judgment to be entered against you, in terms of Rule 45 and Rule
46A of the Uniform Rules of Court. Furthermore, you have been
called upon to give notice within 30 (thirty) days after publication
hereof to the Registrar, at High Court, Corner Hector Pietersen &
University Drive, Mmabatho, North West, and to the Applicant of
your intention to oppose (if any) in the application wherein The
Standard Bank of SA Ltd (Applicant), a Company claims:- 1.
Payment of the amount of R512 345.36; 2. Interest on the amount
referred to in 1 at the rate of 8,800% per annum from 31 July 2019
to date of payment as provided for in the Loan Agreement,
together with the monthly insurance premium of R501.69 and
assurance premiums of R460.44 both dates inclusive; 3. An order
declaring the following property specially executable for the
amounts in 1 and 2: PORTION 56 OF ERF 1894 IN THE TOWN
GEELHOUTPARK EXTENSION 6 REGISTRATION DIVISION
J.Q., PROVINCE OF NORTH WEST MEASURING 493 (FOUR
HUNDRED AND NINETY THREE) SQUARE METRES HELD BY
DEED OF TRANSFER T108847/2008 SUBJECT TO THE
CONDITIONS THEREIN CONTAINED 4. An order authorising the
issuing of a writ of execution; 5. That a reserve price be set for the
sale of the Property, at a sale in execution, at a value to be
determined by the Honourable Court; 6. Costs of suit on the
attorney and client scale; Take notice further that if you fail to give
such notice, judgment may be granted against you without further
notice. Dated at Pretoria on this the 15th day of January 2021.
Applicant's address: VEZI & DE BEER INCORPORATED
ATTORNEYS FOR THE APPLICANT, 319 ALPINE WAY,
LYNNWOOD. PRETORIA. REF: NN/LJ/MAT46640 E-MAIL:
lucinda@vezidebeer.co.za

ROTTWEILER babas: 3
Reuntjies & 2 tefies. Ouers
beskikbaar vir gemoedsrus.
Ontwurm en gespuit op 4-6-8
weke. Tel: 073-241-1919.

YD105187 (221011)

FLOWER PATCH. For all your
flower needs: Shop 1,
Basement Level, Waterfall Mall.
flowerpatchrtb@gmail.com or
Tel: 073 403 1816. We deliver.

WB035106 (WEBSITE)

ROTTWEILER  Hond j ies
beskikbaar. Uitstekende en
pragtige werpsel. Word ingeënt
en ontwurm. Ouers kan besigtig
word. Des: 079-833-8047.
Hein: 065-665-1052.

YD105206 (221015)

KENNISGEWING. BOEDELKENNISGEWING. KENNISGEWING
AAN KREDITEURE EN DEBITEURE IN DIE BESTORWE
BOEDEL. BOEDEL WYLE: MAGDALENA PETRONELLA VISSER.
G E B O O R T E D A T U M :  1 7  S E P T E M B E R  1 9 2 7 .
IDENTITEITSNOMMER: 270917 0014 082. BOEDELNOMMER:
6518/2020 DATUM OORLEDE: 2 NOVEMBER 2020. Krediteure
en Debiteure in bogemelde boedel word hiermee versoek om hulle
eise in te dien en skulde te vereffen aan die ondergenoemde firma
binne 30 (DERTIG) dae vanaf Vrydag, 29 JANUARIE 2021.MNRE.
EDWARD LEONARD NDZABANDZABA ING. BEYERS
NAUDéRYLAAN 264 RUSTENBURG 0299 POSBUS 75
RUSTENBURG, 0300. TEL: (014) 592-0424 FAKS: (014)
597-1263 VERW: LIEZL VAN DER MERWE/JVW/NAU002

YD105168 (K6 W04)

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
7963/19 In the matter between: BODY CORPORATE OF
ANGELIQUE HOF Execution Creditor And MOYAHA ME
Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF SALE IN EXECUTION.
PURSUANT to a judgment by the magistrate RUSTENBURG given
on 13 February 2020 the under mentioned goods will be sold at
10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by public auction to be held at 54
KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for the Magistrates Court,
RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for cash, namely: 2 pce
Lounge Suite, Washing Machine Top Load LG, Defy Microwave,
Hisense Fridge, Telefunken flat screen TV, Chest of Drawers, Defy
Fridge, Enzer TV. SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 18th day of
January 2021. SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (sgd) NL CLAASSEN.
ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR. CLAASSEN DE
WET. 258 BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592
0361 Ref: CA0110

NOTICE. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J 193. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the undermentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 002955/2020. *Surname: MPETE.
*First Names: OUMA SARA PETRONELLA. Date of Birth:
1965-05-16. *ID Number: 650516-0852-085. Last address: 18
AMBER BOOM STREET GEELHOUT PARK EXTENSION 4,
0299, RUSTENBURG NORTH WEST. Date of Death: 2020-06-26.
Master's Office: MAFIKENG. C. Name of Executor or Authorised
Agent: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS. *Address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: 3192 MONARENG STREET TLHABANE 0309.
*Advertiser Name: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS. Advertiser
Address: 3192 MONARENG STREET TLHABANE 0309.
Advertiser Email: pwrattorneys@telkomsa.net. *Date Submitted:
2020-09-04. *Advertiser Telephone: 014-565-6615.

MS060941 (K22W05)

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

20
DIERE/ ANIMALS/
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___________________________________________________ (K17 W05)

____________________________________________________ (K4 W05)

____________________________________________________ (K8 W05)

EDEN FLOWERS. For all your
flower needs: Shop 5b, Game
CBD, edenrtb@gmail.com or
Tel: 082 665 4954 We deliver.

WB035105 (WEBSITE)

DUMP Rock Top Soil-filling
014-592-2263, 072-748-1002.

YD105207 (221022 AC)

DSTV About all your signal
loss. Re-installation, upgrades.
Q u i c k  s e r v i c e .  J o h n
084-385-9837, 076-156-1414.

YD105209 (221026)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In the Estate
of the Late: Surname: MASHISHI. First names: ROSE
BOITUMELO Estate number: 7110/2020 Identity/passport number:
900103 1049 082 Date of death: 29/10/2020 Last address: 18 BALI
VILLAGE 177, EXT 8, WATERFALL EAST, RUSTENBURG 0299.
All persons having claims against the above-mentioned estate are
required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days
after the date of publication hereof. In case of a marriage in
community of property: First Names and Surname of Surviving
Spouse: MOFENYI ALEXANDER MASHISHI Identity/Passport
Number: 861201 5635 083. Name and address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES KRÜGER.
@Office Building, North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg.
Billing details: Advertiser Name: VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY
INCORPORATED Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082,
Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail: lizette
@vvd.co.za Advertiser Telephone: 014 592 1135 Reference:
MAT233 Date submitted: 2021/01/13

YD105169 (K7 W05)

DSTV - A-Z about DSTV.
Installation, three point extra
view. Bedroom extensions.
Contact Huggins 078-336-0457
/ 082-632-1894

YD105192 (219937)

NOTICE. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J187.
LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED
ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In terms of section 35 (5) of
the Administration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965,notice is hereby
given that copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first
and final,unless otherwise stated) in the estates specified below
will be open for the inspection of all persons with an interest therein
for a period of 21 days (or shorter or longer if specially stated) from
the date specified or from the date of publication hereof, whichever
may be the later, and at the offices of the Masters of the High
Court and Magistrates as stated. Should no objectiont hereto be
lodged with the Masters concerned during the specified period, the
executors will proceed to make payments in accordance with the
accounts. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 005670/2019 *Surname:
HENDRIKSE *First Names: JACOBUS ANDRIES. South African ID
Number: 3411175015086 *Last Address: 14 BOSDUIFSINGEL,
SAFARITUINE X6, RUSTENBURG, 0299 C. Description of
Account if other than First and Final. Master's Office: NORTH
WEST MAHIKENG. *Advertiser Name: DE Van Straten &
Company Ref: DVS Advertiser Address: PRIVATE BAG X82331,
RUSTENBURG 0300 Advertiser Email: dvsco@mweb.co.za *Date
Submitted: 2021-01-13 *Advertiser Telephone: 0145928435

YD105173 (K10 W05)

CIVIL Engineering, Structural
Engineering, Architectural or
Construction Support. Phone
us for free quote at C-STRUC
079 501 8882, info@cstruc.com
or www.cstruc.com.

WB035009 (WEBSITE)

CIVIL Engineering, Structural
Engineering, Architectural or
Construction Support. Phone
CSTRUC for free quote
0795018882, info@cstruc.com
or www.cstruc.com.

WB035037 (WEBSITE)

Red Oxide Primer R144,00
Q.D. Black R202,00
Q.D. White R229,00

Varnish R230
Thinners A Gr.PB R95,00
Cat Yellow (PTX) R833,00

DB Grey R897,00
DB Grey (PTX) R230,00
Ford Blue (PTX) R230,00
Excelsior Roof Paints STD 

Colours 12 years guarantee R690,00
Net by

PAINT CENTRE
106 Kerk Street

014 597 1848

PAINT - 5 Litres
NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
2589/20 In the matter between: BOSCHDAL HOA Execution
Creditor And MASHIGWANE TTT Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF
SALE IN EXECUTION. PURSUANT to a judgment by the
magistrate RUSTENBURG given on 28 AUGUST 2020 the under
mentioned goods will be sold at 10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by
public auction to be held at 54 KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for
the Magistrates Court, RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for
cash, namely: 5 pc White Lounge suit, LG TV, Dining-room table &
6 chairs, Wood Cabinet, 2 Kitchen chairs, Russel Hobbs
Microwave, Samsung Fridge, Eco bubble front load washing
machine. Table (Elephant teeth) SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on
the 12th day of January 2021. SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (sgd)
NL CLAASSEN. ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR.
CLAASSEN DE WET, 258 BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE
RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592 0361 Ref: CR0209

YD105164 (K3 W05)

WIL jy bou of breek? Kontak
ons vandag nog vir 'n
mededingende kwotasie!
0823208045

WB035468 (WEBSITE)

23Z
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

27Z
TE LAAT VIR

KLASSIFIKASIE /
TO LATE FOR /

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE OF
CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having claims
against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the Executor
concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of publication
hereof. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English. *Province:
North West. Province of the Master's office specified on this form.
A. *Estate Number: 005318/2020 *Surname: LETSATSI *First
Names: ISHMAEL KGONGWANE *Date of Birth: 1971-03-12 *ID
Number: 7103126043087 *Last Address: 30 HUNGO HUMA
STREET, TLHABANE WEST, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST
PRIVNCE. *Date of Death: 2020-09-15 Master's Office:
MAHIKENG. B. Only applicable if deceased was married in
community of property/subject to the accrual system: First Names
of Surviving Spouse: PRUDENCE GABOSHUJWE Surname of
Surviving Spouse: LETSATSI. Date of Birth of Surviving Spouse:
1974-01-14. ID Number of Surviving Spouse: 7401140677082 C.
*Name of Executor or Authorised Agent: ON NGWENYA
ATTORNEYS. *Address of Executor or Authorised Agent: OFFICE
NO 2, HI TECH CARS COMPLEX, 18 NELSON MANDELA
DRIVE, RUSTENBURG, 0299. D. Period allowed for lodgement of
claims, if other than 30 days: 30. *Advertiser Name: ON
NGWENYA ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: OFFICE NO 2, HI
TECH CARS COMPLEX, 18 NELSON MANDELA DRIVE,
RUSTENBURG, 0299 Advertiser Email: on.ngwenyaatt
@gmail.com *Date Submitted: 2021-01-18 *Advertiser Telephone:
073 622 1411.

YD105171 (K9 W05)

YSKASDOKTER - Regas vir
R450,00. Alle reparasies
gedoen Tel: 072-491-3518.

YD105041 (219826)

CHRIS Elektries - Kontak ons
vir enige herstelwerk aan ligte,
proppe, geysers, stowe,
boorgat pompe & swembad
pompe. Enige nuwe Elektriese
Installasies & Uitreiking van
E l e k t r i e s e  N a k o m i n g s
Sertifikate. Geen werk te
GROOT of te klein vir ons.
Jacques Joubert 0824182876
of 0145333678

WB033673 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
2577/20 In the matter between: SAVANNA FALLS HOA Execution
Creditor And BOGOSI EA 1st Execution Debtor. BOGOSI VM 2nd
Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF SALE IN EXECUTION.
PURSUANT to a judgment by the magistrate RUSTENBURG given
on 28 AUGUST 2020 the under mentioned goods will be sold at
10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by public auction to be held at 54
KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for the Magistrates Court,
RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for cash, namely: JVC Flat
screen TV, 3 pce lounge suite, 7 pc dining-room suite, Sony music
centre with speakers, 4 chairs, TV Stand, 2 x Coffee tables,
Samsung Fridge, Samsung Washing machine, LG Microwave, 2
plate gas stove, Deep Freezer, 4 plastic chairs, Study table.
SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 12th day of January 2021.
SHERIFF FOR THE COURT. (SGD) NL CLAASSEN.
ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR. CLAASSEN DE
WET, 258 BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592
0361 Ref: CS0418

YD105163 (K2 W05)

WE repair and service all kinds
of vehicles. We do Engine
Overhauls, Minor and Major
Services, clutches, brakes,
gearboxes and so much more!
Call 0762994518 or whatsapp
0636954768 today!

WB034831 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE. J238. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. LETTER OF
EXECUTORSHIP (Section 13 and 14 of the Administration of
Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965). Estate No. 005736/2020. THIS IS TO
CERTIFY that KGOMOTSO ELIZABETH TLHOLWE -
860519-0432-086 (ID), has/have been duly appointed EXECUTOR
/EXECUTRIX and is/are hereby authorised as such to liquidate and
distribute the Estate of the late TEBOGO TLHOLWE and surviving
spouse KGOMOTSO ELIZABETH TLHOLWE - 860519-0432-086
(ID). Identity No: 770416-5762-089, who died on: 14 JUNE 2020.
(SGD) Asst. Master of the High Court: MAFIKENG. Attention is
directed to the provisions of section 102.

RS049972 (K19W05)

SARS TAX @ R350 per return !
Let K's Accounting Services
assist you! Accounting, TAX,
C o m p a n y  R e t u r n s ,
Registrations etc. available.
079  881  3343 ,  i n fo
@kaccountings.com or visit us
on www.kaccountings.com

WB035048 (WEBSITE)

CARPET  & upholdtery
cleaning. Contact Madelyn
072-668-4491.

MS060939 (221004)

NOTICE. Form JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries
Act 47 of 1937 of intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy
of Deed of Transfer No. T23471/1961BP, in favour of REPUUBLIC
OF SOUTH AFRICA in respect of, PORTION 11 OF THE FARM
BUFFELSHOEK NO. 53, REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., NORTH
WEST PROVINCE which has been lost or destroyed. All persons
having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to
lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deed at Pretoria,
140 Pretorius Street, PRETORIA within two weeks after the date of
publication of this Notice. DATED AT CAPE TOWN ON THIS 22nd
DAY OF JUNE 2020. GAOAGE OAGENG MOLAPISI, C/O AA
SOLWANDLE ATTORNEYS, 1 THIBAULT SQUARE, 14TH
FLOOR, C/O LONG STREET & HANS STRIJDOM AVE, CAPE
TOWN, jmoller@aasolwandle.co.za, 021-461-0933.

YD105159 (K15 W05)

SAND & Crush Stone on
Kroondal Rd 500m past Engen
Rudan 1 Stop on left after
Technicool Collect or delivered.
0 1 4 - 5 9 2 - 2 2 6 3 .  R o d n e y
0 7 2 - 7 4 8 - 1 0 0 2 .  H e n r y
082-771-0876.

YD105208 (221021 AC)

BOOMSLOPING, tree cutting,
removal of unwanted trees in
backyard, plots, farms & stump
removal, site cleaning and
t r a n s p o r t i n g .  C a l l :
079-064-2188, 072-232-1139
(Maxwell)

YD105211 (221030)

PAVING drive-ways, tar
surfaces, roads, landscaping,
precast walls, painting from
R120 per sqm. Supply and
installation using red half bricks
packed in circle designs. Call
M a r t i n s  0 7 3 - 1 2 4 - 0 0 0 3 ,
073-000-2323.

YD105094 (219895)

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
2213/19 In the matter between: WATERFALL EAST EXT 8 HOA
Execution Creditor And LETHOKO TE Execution Debtor. NOTICE
OF SALE IN EXECUTION. PURSUANT to a judgment by the
magistrate RUSTENBURG given on 12 JULY 2019 the under
mentioned goods will be sold at 10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by
public auction to be held at 54 KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for
the Magistrates Court, RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for
cash, namely: 3 pce Lounge suite, 1 Sony TV Flat screen, 1 Sony
Radio, 1 Sony CD Player plus speakers, TV Stand, Samsung
Fridge, Samsung Micro Wave, Salton Cooler, Logik Fridge Small,
Elegance Mobile air-con, Hisense TV Flat screen, TV Stand.
SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 12th day of January 2021.
SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (sgd) NL CLAASSEN. ATTORNEYS
FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR. CLAASSEN DE WET 258
BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592 0361 Ref:
CB1294

YD105162 (K1 W05)

NOTICE. Form JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries
Act 47 of 1937 of intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy
of Deed of Transfer No. T23471/1961BP, passed by REPUBLIC
OF SOUTH AFRICA in favour of REPUBLIC OF
BOPHUTHASWANA, in respect of, PORTION 10 OF THE FARM
BUFFELSHOEK NO. 53, REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., NORTH
WEST PROVINCE which has been lost or destroyed. All persons
having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to
lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria,
140 Pretorius Street PRETORIA within two weeks after the date of
publication of this Notice. DATED AT CAPE TOWN ON THIS 22nd
DAY OF JUNE 2020. GAOAGE OAGENG MOLAPISI, C/O AA
SOLWANDLE ATTORNEYS, 1 THIBAULT SQUARE, 14TH
FLOOR, C/O LONG STREET & HANS STRIJDOM AVE, CAPE
TOWN, jmoller@aasolwandle.co.za, 021-461-0933.

YD105158 (K14 W05)

PAVING bricks and building
bricks. Tel. 014-592-7944 or
072-124-0411

HV008019 (82420ACTC)

A L L E  i n s t a n d h o u d i n g
r e s t o u r a s i e s ,  a f d a k k e ,
p a l i s s a d e s ,  p l u m b i n g ,
elektriese heinings, hekmotors,
verf, dakseël, blocked drains,
solar geysers. Beste pryse.
Christo: 083-327-4242.

YD105093 (219899)

P A M F L E T  -
Koerantverspreiding. Kontak
Louis vir enige navrae
083-504-1371.

HV008014 (NC)

NORTH West Flower Market.
Buy Bulk Flowers Local.
nwflowermarket@gmail.com or
Tel: 061 475 7912. We deliver
bulk orders!

WB035110 (WEBSITE)

ALLE  he rs te lwerk  en
instandhouding in en om die
h u i s .  S t a a l w e r k ,
veiligheidshekke, diefwering,
afdakke, palissades. Plumbing,
block drains, seël van dakke.
Aluminiumdeure, vensters en
glaswerk. Welding: Stainless
steel, cast iron and plastic. 24/7
b y s t a n d .  F l i p  k o n t a k
072-206-0058, whatsapp
082-368-7725.

YD105145 (219905)

NOTICE. Form JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries
Act 47 of 1937 of intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy
of Deed of Transfer No. T27656/1964BP, passed by S A
BANTOETRUST in  favour  o f  REPUBLIC OF
BOPHUTHATSWANA, in respect of, PORTION 9 (REMAINING
EXTENT) OF THE FARM BUFFELSHOEK NO. 53,
REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., NORTH WEST PROVINCE
which has been lost or destroyed. All persons having objection to
the issue of such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in
writing with the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria, 140 Pretorius Street
PRETORIA within two weeks after the date of publication of this
Notice. DATED AT CAPE TOWN ON THIS 22nd DAY OF JUNE
2020. GAOAGE OAGENG MOLAPISI, C/O AA SOLWANDLE
ATTORNEYS, 1 THIBAULT SQUARE, 14TH FLOOR, C/O LONG
STREET & HANS STRIJDOM AVE, CAPE TOWN, jmoller
@aasolwandle.co.za. 021-461-0933.

YD105157 (K13 W05)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J187.
LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED
ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In terms of section 35 (5) of
the Administration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965, notice is hereby
given that copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first
and final, unless otherwise stated) in the estates specified below
will be open for the inspection of all persons with an interest therein
for a period of 21 days (or shorter or longer if specially stated) from
the date specified or from the date of publication hereof, whichever
may be the later, and at the offices of the Masters of the High
Court and Magistrates as stated. Should no objection thereto be
lodged with the Masters concerned during the specified period, the
executors will proceed to make payments in accordance with the
accounts. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 000773/2020 *Surname: MODISANE
*First Names: PHANUEL KESILWE South African ID Number:
6308215923088 *Last Address: NO 7 KEURTJIE STREET,
GEELHOUT PARK EXT 6, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST
PROVINCE. B. Complete this section only if deceased was
married in community of property: First Names of Surviving
Spouse: SANNA MATLAKALA. Surname of Surviving Spouse:
MODISANE. ID Number of Surviving Spouse: 7010290784083
Description of Account if other than First and Final: FIRST AND
FINAL. Period of Inspection (if other than 21 days): 21.
Magistrate's Office: RUSTENBURG MAGISTRATES COURT.
Master's Office: MAHIKENG *Advertiser Name: ON NGWENYA
ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: OFFICE NO 2 HI TECH CARS
COMPLEX, OPP RUSTENBURG MAGISTRATES COURT,
RUSTENBURG. Advertiser Email: on.ngwenyaatt@gmail.com
*Date Submitted: 2021-01-19 *Advertiser Telephone: 073 622
1411

MUGANDA Thatchers &
Construction. Thatchers, lapas,
paving, harvey tiles, painting,
swimming-pool & tiling. Jacob
064-960-0162, 074-816-4230

YD105140 (219925)

NOTICE FORM J 193 REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields Notice Language: English
Province: North West Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 001860/2020 *Surname: CHUENE
*First Names: MATSIMELA EDWARD *Date of Birth: 1951-01-07
*ID Number: 5101075182080 *Last Address: 1279 KGABO
STREET TLHABANE 0309, RUSTENBURG NORTH WEST *Date
of Death: 2020-05-09 Master's Office: MAFIKENG B. Only
applicable if deceased was married in community of property /
subject to the accrual system: First Names of Surviving Spouse:
MARGARET DIEMA Surname of Surviving Spouse: CHUENE
Date of Birth of Surviving Spouse: 1952-02-25 ID Number of
Surviving Spouse: 5202250694087 C. *Name of Executor or
Authorised Agent: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS *Address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: 3192 MONARENG STREET
TLHABANE 0309 *Advertiser Name: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS
Advertiser Address: 3192 MONARENG STREET TLHABANE 0309
Advertiser Email: pwrattorneys@telkomsa.net *Date Submitted:
2020-09-04 *Avertiser Telephone: 014 565 6615

LB023154 (K21W05)

ALLE boomsloping in en om
R u s t e n b u r g  a r e a .
0 7 2 - 2 0 6 - 0 0 5 8  k o n t a k ,
082-368-7725 whatsapp.

YD105146 (219906)

MOVING or downscaling? We
buy quality secondhand
furniture, electronic household
appliances for the best prices.
We also do buybacks.
083-534-4058.

YD105221 (221041)

ALL electrical services - COC,
installations, maintenance,
faults, geysers, stoves,
electrical wiring, aircon,
r e f r i g e r a t i o n .  C o n t a c t
073-235-3268.

YD105096 (219880)

NOTICE. Form JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries
Act 47 of 1937 of intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy
of Deed of Transfer No. T1164/1941BP, in favour of NATIONAL
GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA in
respect of, PORTION 12 OF THE FARM BUFFELSHOEK NO. 53,
REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., NORTH WEST PROVINCE
which has been lost or destroyed. All persons having objection to
the issue of such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in
writing with the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria, 140 Pretorius
Street, PRETORIA within two weeks after the date of publication of
this Notice. DATED AT CAPE TOWN ON THIS 22ND DAY F
JUNE 2020. GAOAGE OAGENG MOLAPISI, C/O AA
SOLWANDLE ATTORNEYS, 1 THIBAULT SQUARE, 14TH
FLOOR, C/O LONG STREET & HANS STRIJDOM AVE, CAPE
TOWN, jmoller@aasolwandle.co.za. 021-461-0933.

YD105160 (K16 W05)

ALL FLOWERS. For all your
flower needs: allflowersnw
@gmail.com or Tel: 061 475
7912. We deliver.

WB035109 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE FORM J 193 REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields Notice Language: English
Province: North West Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 001643 /2020 *Surname: MWASE
*First Names: ELLEN TEBOGO *Date of Birth: 1976-07-02 *ID
Number: 7607020478082 *Last Address: 1074A MOLAO STREET
TLHABANE 0309, RUSTENBURG NORTH WEST *Date of Death:
2019-06-18 Master's Office: MAFIKENG C.*Name of Executor or
Authorised Agent: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS *Address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: 3192 MONARENG STREET
TLHABANE 0309 *Advertiser Name: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS
Advertiser Address: 3192 MONARENG STREET TLHABANE 0309
Advertiser Email: pwrattorneys@telkomsa.net *Date Submitted:
2020-09-04 *Advertiser Telephone: 014 565 6615

LB023153 (K20W05)

MECHANICAL & HYDRAULIC
REPAIRS AT AFFORDABLE
PRICES, WE WORK ON
CARS, BAKKIES, TRACTORS,
IMPLEMENTS, SUV'S, TAXI'S
AND SO MUCH MORE
WHATSAPP 0636954768 OR
CALL 0762994518 CALL OUT
SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE.
DIAGNOSTICS ON PETROL
/DIESEL VEHICLES R150.

WB034830 (WEBSITE)

A C O R N K I D S .  A m a z i n g
products for learning and
having fun. For more info
p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  m e
@0665769214

WB035376 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. Notice is hereby given in
terms of regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, of the
intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy of DEED OF
TRANSFER ST148699/2006 passed by PEGMED TRUST in
favour of WJC PRETORIUS FAMILIE TRUST, IT2473/19933 in
respect of A Unit consisting of (a) Section No. 3 as shown and
more fully described on Sectional Plan No SS 767/1996 in the
scheme known as DIE PALMS in respect of the land and building
or buildings situated at (i) REMAINING EXTENT OF ERF 1030 in
the town Rustenburg; (ii) PORTION 5 OF ERF 1029 in the town
Rustenburg; (iii) PORTION 6 (a portion of portion 4) of ERF 1029
in the town Rustenburg, local authority: RUSTENBURG LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY, of which section the floor area, according to the
said sectional plan is 79 (Seventy Nine) square metres in extent
and (b) An undivided share in the common property in the scheme
apportioned to the said section in accordance with the participation
quota as endorsed on the said sectional plan. All interested
persons having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby
required to lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at
PRETORIA within two weeks from the date of the publication of
this notice. Dated at RUSTENBURG this 22nd day of JANUARY
2021. (Sgd) Applicant. Address: c/o Zietsman Horn Attorneys, 208
Beyers Naudé Drive Rustenburg E-mail address: barbie@zh.co.za
Contact number 014-5920221.

YD105175 (K18 W05)

JO'S Jewels. Beautiful
jewellery for any occasion.
Stainless steel and much
m o r e . F o r  m o r e  i n f o
@0665769214

WB035377 (WEBSITE)

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
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NOTICE. FORM J193. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 003740/2019. *Surname: MPIPI.
*First Names: GERT. *Date of Birth: 1956-03-28. *ID Number:
560328-5283-087. *Last Address: 1279 KGABO STREET,
TLHABANE 0309, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST. *Date of
Death: 2005-03-27. Master's Office: MAFIKENG. C. *Name of
Executor or Authorised Agent: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS.
*Address of Executor or Authorised Agent: 3192 MONARENG
STREET TLHABANE 0309. *Advertiser Name: PW RAIKANE
ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: 3192 MONARENG STREET,
TLHABANE, 0309. Advertiser Email: pwrattorneys@telkomsa.net.
*Date Submitted: 2020-09-04. *Advertiser Telephone:
014-565-6615.

RS049973 (K23W05)

JO'S Jewellery. Beautiful
stainless steel and more
juwellery. Name juwellery.
Rings, bracelets and keyrings.
Even for your pets. Beautiful
gift for someone special.
Contact me for more info
0665769214

WB035031 (WEBSITE)

TOP breeding meat pigs for
sale. 17 sows and 2 boars.
Contact Danie at 0721228285

WB035517 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN
DECEASED ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In the Estate of
the Late: Surname: VAN SITTERT First names: WILLEM
JOHANNES. Estate number: 006690/2019 Identity/passport
number: 3308285012088 Date of death: 5/09/2019 Last address:
CASA VALDE, RUSTENBURG. The FIRST AND FINAL
Liquidation and Distribution Account in this estate will be open for
inspection for a period of 21 days from 29 January 2021 at the
office of the Master of the High Court NORTH WEST MAHIKENG
and the Magistrate's Office. Name and address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: DANIEL ELARDUS VAN STRATEN, DVS
SUITE, FIRST FLOOR, 2 LANDDROS STR, RUSTENBURG, 0299
Billing details: Advertiser Name: DE Van Straten & Company
Advertiser Address: PRIVATE BAG X82331, RUSTENBURG,
0300. Advertiser Email: dvsco@mweb.co.za Advertiser Telephone:
014 5928435 Reference: DVS. Date submitted: 2021/01/15

YD105174 (K11 W05)

JG Dromdienste - Weeklikse
verwydering. Slegs R130 per
d r o m  p / m .  S k a k e l
014-533-4331/082-553-2158

HV008015 (166192AC)

TE koop: 2miniatuur doberman
dogtertjies en 1 seuntjie. 7
weke oud. R600elk. Kontak:
0832126175-084 9616741.

WB035473 (WEBSITE)

HERSTEL, maak en installasie
van kaste teen 'n sakpas prys!
Kontak ons op 0823208045

WB035469 (WEBSITE)

SPEENVARKIES (6 weke)
R250 elk. Voermeel vir varke,
beeste, skape, bok, wild. R130
x 40 kg uitstekend. Skakel Dirk
0 8 3 - 3 9 8 - 0 2 2 3 ,  S o n j a
083-308-0178.

YD105185 (221013)

FRIDGES Africa, we repair
fridges, aircons, freezer rooms,
cold rooms, washing machines,
stoves and al l  home
appliances. Call: 073-691-6788,
061-849-7345.

YD105095 (219881)

S C O T T I S H  T e r r i ë r s :
Beskikbaar vanaf 26/2/21. 3 x
Tefies @ R3000. 1 x Reuntjie
@ R2500. Ingeënt en ontwurm.
Kontak: Japie 082-444-1975.

YD105188 (219939)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE OF
CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having claims
against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the Executor
concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of publication
hereof. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English. *Province:
North West. Province of the Master's office specified on this form.
A. *Estate Number: 003366/2020 *Surname: SEGONOTE *First
Names: PRISCILLA BATWENG. *Date of Birth: 1959-08-30 *ID
Number: 5908300864088 *Last Address: 77 HARDPEAR
AVENUE, GEELHOUT PARK, EXTENTION 4, RUSTENBURG.
*Date of Death: 2020-06-29 Master's Office: MAHIKENG. B. Only
applicable if deceased was married in community of property
/subject to the accrual system: First Names of Surviving Spouse:
KALAI JACOB. Surname of Surviving Spouse: SEGONOTE. Date
of Birth of Surviving Spouse: 1953-06-10. ID Number of Surviving
Spouse: 5306106002088. C. *Name of Executor or Authorised
Agent: KALAI JACOB SEGONOTE. *Address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: 77 HARDPEAR AVENUE, GEELHOUT PARK,
RUSTENBURG. *Advertiser Name: M.I.T. TSHOGA ATTORNEYS.
Advertiser Address: NO 11 MARAIS STREET, RUSTENBURG.
Advertiser Email: mittshoga@outlook.com *Date Submitted:
2021-01-20 *Advertiser Telephone: 014-594-2015

YD105172 (K12 W05)

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
8145/19 In the matter between: BODY CORPORATE OF NYALA
ROCK Execution Creditor And MOSUPI FL 1st Execution Debtor.
SEGOPA PB 2nd Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF SALE IN
EXECUTION. PURSUANT to a judgment by the magistrate
RUSTENBURG given on 3 March 2020 the under mentioned
goods will be sold at 10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by public
auction to be held at 54 KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for the
Magistrates Court, RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for cash,
namely: Surround sound Sony x 4 speakers, TV stand, Samsung
Fridge, LG Microwave, Mirror, Pink Banato Bisille, Hisense Flat
Screen TV, 2 x Bar chairs. SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 15th
day of January 2021. SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (sgd) NL
CLAASSEN. ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR,
CLAASSEN DE WET, 258 BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE
RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592 0361 Ref: CN0178

YD105167 (K5 W05)

FRIDGES - all your regassing
problems at your house same
day. Quick service. John
084-385-9837, 076-156-1414.

YD105210 (221026)

NOTICE ABBREVIATED NOTICE OF MOTION IN THE HIGH
COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA NORTH WEST DIVISION
MAHIKENG HELD IN MOGWASE CIRCUIT COURT Case
Number: 58/2020 In the matter between: THE STANDARD BANK
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED (REGISTRATION NUMBER: 1962
/000738/06) APPLICANT And RENDANI KHOMOLA (IDENTITY
NUMBER: 800809 5371 089) RESPONDENT To: RENDANI
KHOMOLA (IDENTITY NUMBER: 800809 5371 089), an adult
male, with full legal capacity whose occupation is unknown and
whose present whereabouts are unknown. Take notice that the
above Application will be set down on the 26th day of MARCH
2021 at 10:00am on which date the Applicant will apply for
Judgment to be entered against you, in terms of Rule 45 and Rule
46A of the Uniform Rules of Court. Furthermore, you have been
called upon to give notice within 30 (thirty) days after publication
hereof to the Registrar, at High Court, Corner Hector Pietersen &
University Drive, Mmabatho, North West, and to the Applicant of
your intention to oppose (if any) in the application wherein The
Standard Bank of SA Ltd (Applicant), a Company claims:- 1.
Payment of the amount of R512 345.36; 2. Interest on the amount
referred to in 1 at the rate of 8,800% per annum from 31 July 2019
to date of payment as provided for in the Loan Agreement,
together with the monthly insurance premium of R501.69 and
assurance premiums of R460.44 both dates inclusive; 3. An order
declaring the following property specially executable for the
amounts in 1 and 2: PORTION 56 OF ERF 1894 IN THE TOWN
GEELHOUTPARK EXTENSION 6 REGISTRATION DIVISION
J.Q., PROVINCE OF NORTH WEST MEASURING 493 (FOUR
HUNDRED AND NINETY THREE) SQUARE METRES HELD BY
DEED OF TRANSFER T108847/2008 SUBJECT TO THE
CONDITIONS THEREIN CONTAINED 4. An order authorising the
issuing of a writ of execution; 5. That a reserve price be set for the
sale of the Property, at a sale in execution, at a value to be
determined by the Honourable Court; 6. Costs of suit on the
attorney and client scale; Take notice further that if you fail to give
such notice, judgment may be granted against you without further
notice. Dated at Pretoria on this the 15th day of January 2021.
Applicant's address: VEZI & DE BEER INCORPORATED
ATTORNEYS FOR THE APPLICANT, 319 ALPINE WAY,
LYNNWOOD. PRETORIA. REF: NN/LJ/MAT46640 E-MAIL:
lucinda@vezidebeer.co.za

ROTTWEILER babas: 3
Reuntjies & 2 tefies. Ouers
beskikbaar vir gemoedsrus.
Ontwurm en gespuit op 4-6-8
weke. Tel: 073-241-1919.

YD105187 (221011)

FLOWER PATCH. For all your
flower needs: Shop 1,
Basement Level, Waterfall Mall.
flowerpatchrtb@gmail.com or
Tel: 073 403 1816. We deliver.

WB035106 (WEBSITE)

ROTTWEILER  Hond j ies
beskikbaar. Uitstekende en
pragtige werpsel. Word ingeënt
en ontwurm. Ouers kan besigtig
word. Des: 079-833-8047.
Hein: 065-665-1052.

YD105206 (221015)

KENNISGEWING. BOEDELKENNISGEWING. KENNISGEWING
AAN KREDITEURE EN DEBITEURE IN DIE BESTORWE
BOEDEL. BOEDEL WYLE: MAGDALENA PETRONELLA VISSER.
G E B O O R T E D A T U M :  1 7  S E P T E M B E R  1 9 2 7 .
IDENTITEITSNOMMER: 270917 0014 082. BOEDELNOMMER:
6518/2020 DATUM OORLEDE: 2 NOVEMBER 2020. Krediteure
en Debiteure in bogemelde boedel word hiermee versoek om hulle
eise in te dien en skulde te vereffen aan die ondergenoemde firma
binne 30 (DERTIG) dae vanaf Vrydag, 29 JANUARIE 2021.MNRE.
EDWARD LEONARD NDZABANDZABA ING. BEYERS
NAUDéRYLAAN 264 RUSTENBURG 0299 POSBUS 75
RUSTENBURG, 0300. TEL: (014) 592-0424 FAKS: (014)
597-1263 VERW: LIEZL VAN DER MERWE/JVW/NAU002

YD105168 (K6 W04)

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. Case number:
7963/19 In the matter between: BODY CORPORATE OF
ANGELIQUE HOF Execution Creditor And MOYAHA ME
Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF SALE IN EXECUTION.
PURSUANT to a judgment by the magistrate RUSTENBURG given
on 13 February 2020 the under mentioned goods will be sold at
10H00 on 10 FEBRUARY 2021 by public auction to be held at 54
KOCK STREET by the Sheriff for the Magistrates Court,
RUSTENBURG to the highest bidder for cash, namely: 2 pce
Lounge Suite, Washing Machine Top Load LG, Defy Microwave,
Hisense Fridge, Telefunken flat screen TV, Chest of Drawers, Defy
Fridge, Enzer TV. SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 18th day of
January 2021. SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (sgd) NL CLAASSEN.
ATTORNEYS FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR. CLAASSEN DE
WET. 258 BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE RUSTENBURG Tel: (014) 592
0361 Ref: CA0110

NOTICE. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J 193. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the undermentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 002955/2020. *Surname: MPETE.
*First Names: OUMA SARA PETRONELLA. Date of Birth:
1965-05-16. *ID Number: 650516-0852-085. Last address: 18
AMBER BOOM STREET GEELHOUT PARK EXTENSION 4,
0299, RUSTENBURG NORTH WEST. Date of Death: 2020-06-26.
Master's Office: MAFIKENG. C. Name of Executor or Authorised
Agent: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS. *Address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: 3192 MONARENG STREET TLHABANE 0309.
*Advertiser Name: PW RAIKANE ATTORNEYS. Advertiser
Address: 3192 MONARENG STREET TLHABANE 0309.
Advertiser Email: pwrattorneys@telkomsa.net. *Date Submitted:
2020-09-04. *Advertiser Telephone: 014-565-6615.

MS060941 (K22W05)
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WARNING
ALL 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
RELATING TO:

•  Loans and fi nancing
•  Hire purchase problems / 

Transfer of installments
•  Business opportunities
•  Investments
•  The fi lling of envelopes
•  Work at home
•  Earn extra money
•  Business propositions
•  Part-time work

PROHIBITED:
Use of the following 

words in abovementioned 
advertisements are 

prohibited: 
*No Credit Checks required 
*Blacklisted clients welcome 

*Free Credit etc.
MUST contain the 

following information in 
the advertisement:
Telephone number

Street address
Name of person and/or 

business.
These are the 

requirements and NO 
exceptions will be made.
All advertisements are 

placed with the approval 
of the National Press 

Union and it is our 
responsibility as an 

advertising medium to 
ensure that these rules 
are strictly adhered to.

However, it still remains 
the responsibility of the 
buyer or consumer to 
thoroughly investigate 

the trustworthiness of the 
advertiser with whom they 

are doing business.

RUSTENBURG
Box 20469
Protea Park

Tel: 014 592 8925/6
Sr: Rina Coetzee

071 244 5622
‘‘no end to caring’’

CORNER of Hefer and Bosch
Street. 208 m2. Rollup door. 2
Offices. Kitchen. Toilet and
shower facility. R16500 p.m.
(VAT inc l . ) .  Ava i lab le
immediately. Platinum Xstreme
Estates. Willie 082-809-0227.

YD105165 (219903 AC)

BO Dorp: Secure Office to let.
Reception, 2 Offices & small
kitchen. Airconditioning with
ample parking. Contact
0837009126

WB035420 (WEBSITE)

BO Dorp: Office space
a v a i l a b l e .  R e c e p t i o n ,
4Spacouis Offices, Boardroom,
K i t c h e n  &  b a t h r o o m .
Airconditioning & Ample
parking. Contact 0837009126

WB035421 (WEBSITE)

3 offices to let - available
immediately. R6 500 p/m
inclusive of rates and water.
Pre-paid electricity. Ideal for
small business. Lower Kock
Street - industrial area -
Rustenburg. One month
deposit payable. Contact Eric
on 083 327 5329 for further info
or to view.

WB035354 (WEBSITE)

14A
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

PAARDEKRAAL X3. R540000.
3 Bedrooms, 1 bathroom.
Tlhabane West R750000. 3
Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Sunrise R550000. 3 Bedrooms,
1 bathroom. Supersue
073-152-7540.

YD105200 (221028)

HUIS te Koop R750, 000.00
Onderhandelbaar: Baie Rustige
p l e k ,  K o m b u i s  K a s t e
oorgedoen, 3 slaapkamer almal
kaste , 2 Badkamers groot erf
asook privaat Pypsteel ingang.
Ooseinde Skakel: 065 910
4329

WB035168 (WEBSITE)

ST Lucia - selfsorg en B&B.
Stokkiesdraai woonstelle in die
hoofstraat, grens aan die meer.
Skakel 035-590-1216. Kantoor
oop 7 dae per week tot 8 nm.
www.stokkiesdraai.com

HV008021 (1234)

10
HUISE TE KOOP /

HOUSES FOR
SALE/

24
VAKANSIE OORDE

/ HOLIDAY
RESORTS/

WOULD you like to own a
guest house (B&B) and have a
suitable property, but require
help and finance? If so contact
079-549-8391.

MS060942 (200093B)

RUSTENBURG East/Ooseinde
- Spacious 1 bedroom flat with
separate kitchen and bathroom
to rent R3200 including water.
Prepaid electricity. Key deposit
req. Contact 0820847868 /
0832741482

WB035535 (WEBSITE)

SENTRAAL. Bed, oornag,
kor t termyn,  langtermyn,
swembad, braaiarea, DSTV,
veilige parkering (wasgoed
ekstra). Pensionarisse welkom.
Sel: 082-551-2518.

YD105191 (221014)

RUIM gemeubileerde bachelor
kamer vir R2800 p.m. +
deposito R2800 asook DSTV
R200 p.m. met prepaid. Veilige
area en onderdakparkering
naby die Waterfall Mall. Skakel
082-956-2230.

YD105230 (221042)

ROOM to share in a 2 bed flat.
Arasan Hof Complex. Lucas
Street, Rustenburg. Females
only. R2500. 076-577-9276.

YD105228 (221031)

6
WOONSTELLE TE
HUUR / FLATS TO

LET/

AVAILABLE immediately.
Johnson's Place, Rustenburg
North. Rooms to let shared
bathroom and kitchen for
R1850 p.m. & R1850 deposit,
R125 for parking. Contact
084-896-1110, 072-150-9574.

YD105213 (221038)

TO LET
Shop/Offi ce
Nelson Mandela
40m2 Offi ce R3 900
30m2 Offi ce R3 900
35m2 Offi ce R3 700
84m2 Shop R12 000

Loop Street
45m2 Offi ce R3 500
60m2 Shop R7 000

Steen Street
45m2 Shop R4 500
70m2 Offi ce R5 200
014 592 2223 
082 651 3177

els.campbell@mweb.co.za

AVAILABLE  immdiate ly
Byron's Place, Rustenburg
North. Rooms to let shared
bathrooms. For R1250 p.m. &
R 1 2 5 0  d e p .  C o n t a c t
084-896-1110, 072-150-9574.

YD105214 (221038)

14AZ
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

SAFE and Secured 1½
bedroom house to rent in
Rustenburg. Cozy loose
s t a n d i n g  h o u s e  w i t h
living-room, separate kitchen,
main bedroom, air-conditioned
and single garage. Borehole
water and electricity included
on small holdings. Monthly
rental R4500. Water and lights
i nc l uded .  V iew ing  by
appointment only. Terms and
conditions apply. Please email
recept ion@tcac.co.za to
schedule an appointment.

YD105153 (219934 AC)

8A
AKKOMMODASIE /
ACCOMMODATION/

YARDS to let. Business yards
fenced with toilets, water &
electricity on Pta and Jhb Road
with excellent exposure.
014-592-2223, 082-651-3177
els.campbell@mweb.co.za

YD105202 (221024 AC)

HOUSE to rent. 2 Bedrooms,
East-End. R5500 monthly,
including water. Contact: Joe
083-653-9060.

RS049949 (219901)

R U S T E N B U R G  E a s t
/Ooseinde-1 bedroom flat to
rent ,  own k i tchen &
bathroom.R3200 including
water.Prepaid electricity.K/dep
required.Contact 0820847868
/0832741482

WB035536 (WEBSITE)

TO let: Secure Office with
air-conditioning in old Industrial
Area Rustenburg. Contact
0837009126

WB035419 (WEBSITE)

H A V E N G A  E s t a t e .
2-Slaapkamerhuis.  Huur
R4500. Dep. R4000. Water
/ligte ingesluit. Rudolph
072-325-5224.

YD105199 (221019)

SHOP to let - 141 m2 at Nelson
Mandela Drive. Ideal for
Take-Away. R15000 p.m.
014-592-2223, 082-651-3177.

YD105201 (221025 AC)

RUIM gemeubileerde bachelor
kamer vir R2800 p.m. +
deposito R2800 met prepaid.
V e i l i g e  a r e a  e n
onderdakparkering naby die
Waterfal l  Mal l .  Skakel
082-956-2230.

YD105229 (221042)

D U B B E L V E R D I E P I N G ,
3-slaapkamerhuis, R7500, dep.
R 7 5 0 0 ,  o p  p l a a s .
Tweeslaapkamerhuis, R4000 +
dep. R4000 op plaas. Beide
huise is 21km uit Rustenburg
op R52. Tel. 076-600-6196.

RS049931 (219829)

OULIKE bachelor woonstel.
R3500 + krag en dep. Geen
diere. Skakel 084-688-7980.

RS049954 (219909)

BO Dorp: Secure 4 Bedroom
house with big garden, alarm
system & Granny flat. Central
location, close to Schools. Pet
Friendly. Contact 0837009126

WB035422 (WEBSITE)

FLATS to rent: town, 1
bedroom, R3800 monthly.
Contact: Joe 083-653-9060.

RS049947 (219900)

SECLUDED, safe and secured
office space to rent in
Rustenburg. Approximately 260
m2 of air-conditioned office
space to rent which include:
Water & lights. Lapa,
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  a n d
swimming-pool with massive
garden on small holdings.
Monthly rental R15000
including VAT and water.
Viewing by appointment only.
Terms and conditions apply.
Please email reception
@tcac.co.za to schedule an
appointment.

YD105154 (219933 AC)

A Beautiful need one bedroom
next to Platinum Square R4300
includes water/electricity. Dave
0825686031

WB035371 (WEBSITE)

2 BED Townhouse in secure
block. 11 Loop Street. 1 Bed,
Study, Bath, Kitch, Lounge,
Lapa and under cover parking 1
Car. Prepaid electr and
metered water. R4800pm plus
dep. Available Feb 2021.
Contact 079-493-3390.

MS060940 (NCW05-09)
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WARNING
ALL 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
RELATING TO:

•  Loans and fi nancing
•  Hire purchase problems / 

Transfer of installments
•  Business opportunities
•  Investments
•  The fi lling of envelopes
•  Work at home
•  Earn extra money
•  Business propositions
•  Part-time work

PROHIBITED:
Use of the following 

words in abovementioned 
advertisements are 

prohibited: 
*No Credit Checks required 
*Blacklisted clients welcome 

*Free Credit etc.
MUST contain the 

following information in 
the advertisement:
Telephone number

Street address
Name of person and/or 

business.
These are the 

requirements and NO 
exceptions will be made.
All advertisements are 

placed with the approval 
of the National Press 

Union and it is our 
responsibility as an 

advertising medium to 
ensure that these rules 
are strictly adhered to.

However, it still remains 
the responsibility of the 
buyer or consumer to 
thoroughly investigate 

the trustworthiness of the 
advertiser with whom they 

are doing business.

RUSTENBURG
Box 20469
Protea Park

Tel: 014 592 8925/6
Sr: Rina Coetzee

071 244 5622
‘‘no end to caring’’

CORNER of Hefer and Bosch
Street. 208 m2. Rollup door. 2
Offices. Kitchen. Toilet and
shower facility. R16500 p.m.
(VAT inc l . ) .  Ava i lab le
immediately. Platinum Xstreme
Estates. Willie 082-809-0227.

YD105165 (219903 AC)

BO Dorp: Secure Office to let.
Reception, 2 Offices & small
kitchen. Airconditioning with
ample parking. Contact
0837009126

WB035420 (WEBSITE)

BO Dorp: Office space
a v a i l a b l e .  R e c e p t i o n ,
4Spacouis Offices, Boardroom,
K i t c h e n  &  b a t h r o o m .
Airconditioning & Ample
parking. Contact 0837009126

WB035421 (WEBSITE)

3 offices to let - available
immediately. R6 500 p/m
inclusive of rates and water.
Pre-paid electricity. Ideal for
small business. Lower Kock
Street - industrial area -
Rustenburg. One month
deposit payable. Contact Eric
on 083 327 5329 for further info
or to view.

WB035354 (WEBSITE)

14A
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PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

PAARDEKRAAL X3. R540000.
3 Bedrooms, 1 bathroom.
Tlhabane West R750000. 3
Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Sunrise R550000. 3 Bedrooms,
1 bathroom. Supersue
073-152-7540.

YD105200 (221028)

HUIS te Koop R750, 000.00
Onderhandelbaar: Baie Rustige
p l e k ,  K o m b u i s  K a s t e
oorgedoen, 3 slaapkamer almal
kaste , 2 Badkamers groot erf
asook privaat Pypsteel ingang.
Ooseinde Skakel: 065 910
4329

WB035168 (WEBSITE)

ST Lucia - selfsorg en B&B.
Stokkiesdraai woonstelle in die
hoofstraat, grens aan die meer.
Skakel 035-590-1216. Kantoor
oop 7 dae per week tot 8 nm.
www.stokkiesdraai.com

HV008021 (1234)

10
HUISE TE KOOP /

HOUSES FOR
SALE/

24
VAKANSIE OORDE

/ HOLIDAY
RESORTS/

WOULD you like to own a
guest house (B&B) and have a
suitable property, but require
help and finance? If so contact
079-549-8391.

MS060942 (200093B)

RUSTENBURG East/Ooseinde
- Spacious 1 bedroom flat with
separate kitchen and bathroom
to rent R3200 including water.
Prepaid electricity. Key deposit
req. Contact 0820847868 /
0832741482

WB035535 (WEBSITE)

SENTRAAL. Bed, oornag,
kor t termyn,  langtermyn,
swembad, braaiarea, DSTV,
veilige parkering (wasgoed
ekstra). Pensionarisse welkom.
Sel: 082-551-2518.

YD105191 (221014)

RUIM gemeubileerde bachelor
kamer vir R2800 p.m. +
deposito R2800 asook DSTV
R200 p.m. met prepaid. Veilige
area en onderdakparkering
naby die Waterfall Mall. Skakel
082-956-2230.

YD105230 (221042)

ROOM to share in a 2 bed flat.
Arasan Hof Complex. Lucas
Street, Rustenburg. Females
only. R2500. 076-577-9276.

YD105228 (221031)

6
WOONSTELLE TE
HUUR / FLATS TO

LET/

AVAILABLE immediately.
Johnson's Place, Rustenburg
North. Rooms to let shared
bathroom and kitchen for
R1850 p.m. & R1850 deposit,
R125 for parking. Contact
084-896-1110, 072-150-9574.

YD105213 (221038)

TO LET
Shop/Offi ce
Nelson Mandela
40m2 Offi ce R3 900
30m2 Offi ce R3 900
35m2 Offi ce R3 700
84m2 Shop R12 000

Loop Street
45m2 Offi ce R3 500
60m2 Shop R7 000

Steen Street
45m2 Shop R4 500
70m2 Offi ce R5 200
014 592 2223 
082 651 3177

els.campbell@mweb.co.za

AVAILABLE  immdiate ly
Byron's Place, Rustenburg
North. Rooms to let shared
bathrooms. For R1250 p.m. &
R 1 2 5 0  d e p .  C o n t a c t
084-896-1110, 072-150-9574.

YD105214 (221038)
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SAFE and Secured 1½
bedroom house to rent in
Rustenburg. Cozy loose
s t a n d i n g  h o u s e  w i t h
living-room, separate kitchen,
main bedroom, air-conditioned
and single garage. Borehole
water and electricity included
on small holdings. Monthly
rental R4500. Water and lights
i nc l uded .  V iew ing  by
appointment only. Terms and
conditions apply. Please email
recept ion@tcac.co.za to
schedule an appointment.

YD105153 (219934 AC)

8A
AKKOMMODASIE /
ACCOMMODATION/

YARDS to let. Business yards
fenced with toilets, water &
electricity on Pta and Jhb Road
with excellent exposure.
014-592-2223, 082-651-3177
els.campbell@mweb.co.za

YD105202 (221024 AC)

HOUSE to rent. 2 Bedrooms,
East-End. R5500 monthly,
including water. Contact: Joe
083-653-9060.

RS049949 (219901)

R U S T E N B U R G  E a s t
/Ooseinde-1 bedroom flat to
rent ,  own k i tchen &
bathroom.R3200 including
water.Prepaid electricity.K/dep
required.Contact 0820847868
/0832741482

WB035536 (WEBSITE)

TO let: Secure Office with
air-conditioning in old Industrial
Area Rustenburg. Contact
0837009126

WB035419 (WEBSITE)

H A V E N G A  E s t a t e .
2-Slaapkamerhuis.  Huur
R4500. Dep. R4000. Water
/ligte ingesluit. Rudolph
072-325-5224.

YD105199 (221019)

SHOP to let - 141 m2 at Nelson
Mandela Drive. Ideal for
Take-Away. R15000 p.m.
014-592-2223, 082-651-3177.

YD105201 (221025 AC)

RUIM gemeubileerde bachelor
kamer vir R2800 p.m. +
deposito R2800 met prepaid.
V e i l i g e  a r e a  e n
onderdakparkering naby die
Waterfal l  Mal l .  Skakel
082-956-2230.

YD105229 (221042)

D U B B E L V E R D I E P I N G ,
3-slaapkamerhuis, R7500, dep.
R 7 5 0 0 ,  o p  p l a a s .
Tweeslaapkamerhuis, R4000 +
dep. R4000 op plaas. Beide
huise is 21km uit Rustenburg
op R52. Tel. 076-600-6196.

RS049931 (219829)

OULIKE bachelor woonstel.
R3500 + krag en dep. Geen
diere. Skakel 084-688-7980.

RS049954 (219909)

BO Dorp: Secure 4 Bedroom
house with big garden, alarm
system & Granny flat. Central
location, close to Schools. Pet
Friendly. Contact 0837009126

WB035422 (WEBSITE)

FLATS to rent: town, 1
bedroom, R3800 monthly.
Contact: Joe 083-653-9060.

RS049947 (219900)

SECLUDED, safe and secured
office space to rent in
Rustenburg. Approximately 260
m2 of air-conditioned office
space to rent which include:
Water & lights. Lapa,
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  a n d
swimming-pool with massive
garden on small holdings.
Monthly rental R15000
including VAT and water.
Viewing by appointment only.
Terms and conditions apply.
Please email reception
@tcac.co.za to schedule an
appointment.

YD105154 (219933 AC)

A Beautiful need one bedroom
next to Platinum Square R4300
includes water/electricity. Dave
0825686031

WB035371 (WEBSITE)

2 BED Townhouse in secure
block. 11 Loop Street. 1 Bed,
Study, Bath, Kitch, Lounge,
Lapa and under cover parking 1
Car. Prepaid electr and
metered water. R4800pm plus
dep. Available Feb 2021.
Contact 079-493-3390.

MS060940 (NCW05-09)
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APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON: 05 February 2021

Glencore is one of the world’s 
largest globally diversifi ed natural 
resource companies and a 
major producer and marketer of 
more than 90 commodities. Our 
operations comprise around 150 
mining and metallurgical sites, oil 
production assets and agricultural 

facilities - supported by a network 
of more than 90 offi ces located in 
over 50 countries.

We provide people with the 
opportunity to develop and 
grow their expertise and the 
confi dence to grow their careers. 

www.ayandambanga.co.za 141372 

Work with 
leaders in 
your fi eld 
every day

Operator (Scaler)
Mining – Kroondal Mine, Rustenburg, North West, 
South Africa

Reference: KDL-MINSC18/01/2021
Requirements: • Grade 10 • Competent B Certifi cate • Valid licences 
(LHD and Scaler) • At least two years relevant experience in the mining 
industry • Good knowledge of HSEC System • Medically fi t to work 
underground and shifts • Valid dover competency.

Job objectives: • Loading of panels as per mining procedure
• Complying with management decisions, legal requirements and 
company standards/ policies • Adhering to sustainable development 
standards • Ensuring the assigned machine is maintained and kept in 
good working conditions and report any defects and damages to the 
TMMs • Following trackless mobile machinery procedure • Ensuring 
completion of task within specifi ed time to ensure set production 
targets.

Operator (LHD) 
Mining – Kroondal Mine, Rustenburg, North West, 
South Africa

Reference: KDL-MINLHD01/18/2021
Requirements: • Grade 10 • Competent B Certifi cate • Valid licences 
(LHD and Scaler) • At least two years relevant experience in the mining 
industry • Good knowledge of HSEC System • Medically fi t to work 
underground and shifts • Valid dover competency.

Job objectives: • Adequate barring of panels as per mining procedure
• Complying with management decisions, legal requirements and 
company standards/ policies • Adhering to sustainable development 
standards • Ensuring the assigned machine is maintained and kept in 
good working conditions and report any defects and damages to the 
TMMs • Following trackless mobile machinery procedure • Ensuring 
completion of task within specifi ed time to ensure set production 
targets • Ability to function independently.

Please note: The below applies to the abovementioned posts.

The company offers: • A competitive salary • Medical aid fund 
membership contributions paid by the Company • Provident fund 
contributions paid by the Company

To apply, forward your application to: Kroondal.HR@glencore.co.za 
or fax: 086 743 9623

By submitting your CV to Glencore you hereby give us permission 
to circulate your information to the interview panel members for 
this vacancy only.  Your information will not be used for any other 
position/purpose and will be disregarded after an offer has been 
made.  

In the event you do not hear from the Company within a period of 
21 days after the closing date of applications, your application shall 
be deemed to be unsuccessful.  The CVs of unsuccessful candidates 
will not be returned.
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January 28 February 4 February 11  January 20

Thursday
28 January
19°C 27°C

Thursday 
4 February
18°C 29°C

Friday
29 January
19°C 25°C

Saturday
30 January
19°C 25°C

Monday
1 February
18°C 27°C

Tuesday
2 February
17°C 27°C

Cloudy, a thunder-
storm; humid.

Humid; morning 
showers.

A little rain in the 
morning.

Humid; a stray a.m. 
t-storm.

Humid with a  
thunderstorm.

Humid; a stray 
a.m. t-storm.

Humid with a 
t-storm or two.

Sunday
31 January
18°C 26°C

Wednesday
3 February
18°C 28°C

H id t H id t

17 C 27 C27 C

A little rain in the A stray morning 
thundershower. V

a
k
a
t
u
r
e
s
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APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON: 05 February 2021

Glencore is one of the world’s 
largest globally diversifi ed natural 
resource companies and a 
major producer and marketer of 
more than 90 commodities. Our 
operations comprise around 150 
mining and metallurgical sites, oil 
production assets and agricultural 

facilities - supported by a network 
of more than 90 offi ces located in 
over 50 countries.

We provide people with the 
opportunity to develop and 
grow their expertise and the 
confi dence to grow their careers. 

www.ayandambanga.co.za 141371 

Work with 
leaders in 
your fi eld 
every day

Artisan (Auto Electrician) 
Engineering – Kroondal Mine, Rustenburg, North 
West, South Africa

Reference: KDL-ENGAE 18/01/2021
Requirements: • Grade 12/ technical or N2 with maths and Science
• Valid Auto Electrical Trade Test Section 13/(Section 26D) • Code 
B driver’s licence (Code 08) • At least fi ve (5) years’ experience in 
the mining industry would be advantageous • Medically fi t • Good 
knowledge of HSEC system • Good communication skills • Computer 
literate (MS offi ce, Outlook, Excel, PowerPoint) • Experience with 
collision avoidance systems for underground trackless mining 
machines will be advantageous • Willing to work shifts.

Job objectives: • Maintaining and adhering to the Mine Health and 
Safety Act • Ensuring that all SAP PM and MM requirements are met 
for the plant engineering section on a rotational shift basis • Capturing 
and updating routine reports and doing any ad hoc offi ce duties. The 
candidate will be reporting to the Mechanical Coordinator.

Artisan (Diesel Mechanic) 
Engineering – Rustenburg, North West, South Africa

Reference: KDL-ENGDM 18/01/2021
Requirements: • Grade 12/N2 qualifi cation • Section 13/26D Trade 
Certifi cate as millwright or diesel mechanic • Medically fi t to work 
underground • At least fi ve (5) years’ experience in engineering and 
mining drilling machinery will be advantageous • Well skilled in 
hydraulics with a certifi cate of competence will be an advantage
• SAP knowledge and experience • Computer literate (MS offi ce, 
Outlook, Excel, PowerPoint) • Code B driver’s licence (Code 08).

Job objectives: • Maintaining and adhering to the Mine Health and 
Safety Act • Ensuring that all SAP PM and MM requirements are met 
for the Plant engineering section on a rotational shift basis • Assist 
the engineering department with maintenance related requirements
• Capture and update of routine reports are done any ad hoc offi ce 
duties be met. The candidate will be reporting to the GES.

Operator (LHD)
Engineering – Rustenburg, North West, South Africa

Reference: KDL-ENGLHD 18/01/2021
Requirements: • Grade 10 • Competent B Certifi cate • Valid Dover and 
LHD licence • At least two (2) years’ relevant experience in the mining 
industry • Good knowledge of HSEC system • Medically fi t to work 
underground and shifts.

Job objectives: • Complying with management decisions, legal 
requirements and company standards/ policies • Adhering to 
sustainable development standards • Ensuring the assigned machine 
is maintained and kept in good working conditions and report any 
defects and damages to the TMMs • Following trackless mobile 
machinery procedure • Ensuring completion of task within specifi ed 
time to ensure set production targets.

Please note: The below applies to the abovementioned posts.

The company offers: • A competitive salary • Medical aid fund 
membership contributions paid by the Company • Provident fund 
contributions paid by the Company.

To apply, forward your application to: Kroondal.HR@glencore.co.za 
or fax: 086 743 9623

By submitting your CV to Glencore you hereby give us permission 
to circulate your information to the interview panel members for 
this vacancy only.  Your information will not be used for any other 
position/purpose and will be disregarded after an offer has been 
made.  

In the event you do not hear from the Company within a period of 
21 days after the closing date of applications, your application shall 
be deemed to be unsuccessful.  The CVs of unsuccessful candidates 
will not be returned.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON: 05 February 2021

Glencore is one of the world’s 
largest globally diversifi ed natural 
resource companies and a 
major producer and marketer of 
more than 90 commodities. Our 
operations comprise around 150 
mining and metallurgical sites, oil 
production assets and agricultural 

facilities - supported by a network 
of more than 90 offi ces located in 
over 50 countries.

We provide people with the 
opportunity to develop and 
grow their expertise and the 
confi dence to grow their careers. 

www.ayandambanga.co.za 141369 

Work with 
leaders in 
your fi eld 
every day

Supervisor (Shift) 
PGM Plant – Kroondal Mine, Rustenburg, North 
West, South Africa

Reference: KDL/PGM/Project 04/012021(3)
Requirements: • Grade 12 • Diploma in Metallurgy/Chemical 
Engineering will be an added advantage • Code 08 driver’s licence
•  At least fi ve (5) years’ experience in a PGM Flotation Plant of which 
one (1) year should have been as a Supervisor • Profi cient in production 
reports compilation and reporting • Good communication and 
interpersonal skills • Capable of achieving KPIs in high work pressure 
environment • Good understanding of basic fl otation and dewatering 
processes • Excellent knowledge of operating SCADA for fully 
automated plant • Conversant with MS Offi ce packages • Profi ciency in 
English written language.

Job objectives: • The incumbent will work shifts and be responsible to 
the PGM Plant Superintendent for the operation, housekeeping and 
maintenance of the plant • Will be responsible to the Metallurgical 
Coordinator • Achieving production and quality targets • Ensuring 
that all personnel on shift comply to the company’s HSEC systems
• Ensuring implementation of management decision, legal 
requirements and company standards/policies • Standby duties at the 
PGM Plant.

Attendant (Plant) 
PGM Plant – Kroondal Mine, Rustenburg, North 
West, South Africa

Reference: KDL/PGM/Project 04/012021
Requirements: • Grade 12 • Mathematics/Natural Science will be an 
added advantage • Profi ciency in English written language
• A minimum of one (1) year working experience in a Flotation Plant
• PGM Plant work experience will be an added advantage • Accurate 
and timeous completion of tasks •  Good communication skills • Good 
interpersonal skills • Ability to function independently •  Willingness to 
work shifts.

Job objectives: • The successful candidate will work shifts and 
be responsible to the PGM Plant Supervisor for the operation, 
housekeeping and maintenance of the plant • Ensuring that the 
production targets are met • Compliance with the company’s HSEC 
system • Ensuring implementation of management decision, legal 
requirements and company standards/policies • Standby duties at the 
PGM Plant.

Operator (Control Room)
PGM Plant – Kroondal Mine, Rustenburg, North 
West, South Africa

Reference: KDL/PGM/Project 04/012021(1)
Requirements: • Grade 12 • Mathematics/Natural Science is an added 
advantage • Profi ciency in English written language • A minimum of 
four (4) years working experience in a PGM Flotation Plant of which 
a minimum of one (1) year must have been working as a control 
room operator • Excellent knowledge of operating SCADA for fully 
automated plant • Accurate and timeous completion of assignment 
(Results driven) • Good communication and interpersonal skills 
• Ability to function independently • Ability to assist in leading a shift 
team • Willingness to work shifts.

Job objectives: • The successful candidate will work shifts and be 
responsible to the PGM Plant Supervisor for the operation and 
maintenance of the plant • Ensuring that all Plant Sections are controlled 
and monitored effi ciently according to the issued process recipes
• Monitoring and recording of production and plant downtime data and 
trends • Capturing and updating of routine reports and submitting to 
relevant parties • Controlling and reporting all emergencies to internal 
and external parties • Applying the breakdown and mine emergency 
procedure whenever there is a breakdown or emergency.

Please note: The below applies to the abovementioned posts.

The company offers: • A competitive salary • Medical aid fund 
membership contributions paid by the Company • Provident fund 
contributions paid by the Company.

To apply, forward your application to: Kroondal.HR@glencore.co.za 
or fax: 086 743 9623

By submitting your CV to Glencore you hereby give us permission 
to circulate your information to the interview panel members for 
this vacancy only.  Your information will not be used for any other 
position/purpose and will be disregarded after an offer has been 
made.  

In the event you do not hear from the Company within a period of 
21 days after the closing date of applications, your application shall 
be deemed to be unsuccessful.  The CVs of unsuccessful candidates 
will not be returned.
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Shift Manager
Mahikeng Processing Plant

Supreme Poultry, with its Head Of�ce in Potchefstroom, is the third largest broiler meat
producer in South Africa. The ideal person will be in possession of at least a Grade 12
quali�cation, at least 5 to 10 years’ relevant management and processing experience and
be a quali�ed poultry meat inspector (PMI) and poultry meat examiner (PME). A management
course / quali�cation such as MDP / FMP will be to the advantage of such a candidate.

Reporting to the Production Manager and operating from the Mahikeng Processing
Plant in the North West, the candidate will be fully responsible and accountable for the
total management and control of the processing department.

Other responsibilities include the following result areas: • Establishing of general
sound working relationships • Quality of slaughtered product • General housekeeping
• Managing of Key Result Area’s and – Indicators • Good manufacturing process standards
(GMP) • Work and form part of the Ma�keng Production Management Team • Excellent
administration skills • Maintaining HACCP documentation • Applying of HACCP and
ISO2200 principles • Computer literacy in Excel and Word • Compiling of reports.

Written applications can be directed to: tmagashule@countrybird.co.za
Closing date: 05 February 2021.

Please take note that only short-listed candidates that meet the requirements will be
contacted. Should you not receive any feedback within two (2)
weeks after the closing date, your application must be deemed to be
unsuccessful. Equity Statement:We are an equal opportunity employer.
We celebrate diversity and are committed to creating a representative
workforce and an inclusive environment for all employees.

We would welcome applications from designated groups in line with
our Employment Equity Policy.
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Pre-Grade 
students achieve 

exceptional 
exam results 
at Happy Feet 

Ballet

RUSTENBURG 
HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG 
- Happy Feet 
Ballet would 
like to take the 
opportunity to 
congratulate 
our Pre-Grade 
Ballet students 
(6 years old 
– 8 years 
old), on their 
outstanding 
Dance Academy 
of South 
Africa Ballet 
examination 
results. 

These students 
overcame some 
of the biggest 
challenges and 
circumstances 
whilst still 
managing to 
produce some 
of the most 
exceptional 
results we have 
ever had. We are 
incredibly proud 
of them for their 
persistence, 
dedication and 
diligence to every 
dance class. We 
are so proud to 
be your ballet 
teachers. We 
cannot wait to 
see the results 
that each student 
will produce 
in the DASA 
examinations in 
2021. Well done 
team Happy Feet 
Ballet".

From left are 
Reitumetse 
Choma, Claire 
Freeman and 
Ororiseng 
Ramorola.

Left-right: Oreneile Ditsele, Omogolo Setlhomola 
and Moringwa Mathiba.

Left-right: Malaya Marais, Keisha Dube, 
Kgolagano Pilane, Atlegang Imasiku and Leano 
Makwakwa.

Left-right: Reotshepile Lefawane, Rearabilwe Mopedi and Remofilwe 
Mopedi.

Left-right: Cara Louw, Babalwa Letheo 
and Annika Schuch.

Left-right: Abigail Erasmus, Koketso 
Sejamoholo and Jonè Bezuidenhout. Marlize Teessen and Miré Ruthven.

Vakatures
Vacancies

Vakatures
Vacancies

Vakatures
Vacancies

Vakatures
Vacancies

APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON: 05 February 2021

Glencore is one of the world’s 
largest globally diversifi ed natural 
resource companies and a 
major producer and marketer of 
more than 90 commodities. Our 
operations comprise around 150 
mining and metallurgical sites, oil 
production assets and agricultural 

facilities - supported by a network 
of more than 90 offi ces located in 
over 50 countries.

We provide people with the 
opportunity to develop and 
grow their expertise and the 
confi dence to grow their careers. 

www.ayandambanga.co.za 1413412

Work with 
leaders in 
your fi eld 
every day

Artisan (Instrumentation 
Technician)
Engineering 

Reference: KDL- AIT29/01/2021
Requirements: • Grade 12 with maths and science/N2 • Instrumentation 
Technician Trade Test Certifi cate • Instrumentation/Electronic Technical 
Diploma • Siemens S7 PLC, Wincc, Adroit and ASI experience will be 
advantageous • At least three (3) years’ experience as a Technician
• Good knowledge of HSEC System • Medically fi t to work underground 
and shifts.

Job objectives: • Ensuring task is done within specifi ed time to 
ensure set production targets • Installation and maintenance of fi eld 
instrumentation • Applying expertise and technology • Ensuring 
achievement of sustainable production targets through planning, 
leading, organising and controlling. 

The company offers: • A competitive salary • Medical aid fund 
membership contributions to be paid by the company • Provident fund 
contributions to be paid by the company

To apply, forward your application to: Kroondal.HR@glencore.co.za 
or fax: 086 743 9623

By submitting your CV to Glencore you hereby give us permission 
to circulate your information to the interview panel members for 
this vacancy only.  Your information will not be used for any other 
position/purpose and will be disregarded after an offer has been 
made.  

In the event you do not hear from the Company within a period of 
21 days after the closing date of applications, your application shall 
be deemed to be unsuccessful.  The CVs of unsuccessful candidates 
will not be returned.
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Donderdagaande was in die Van 
Rooyen-huis broodknie-aand. 
Ma het alles op die tafel in die kombuis 
in Grundelingstraat, De Aar reggesit 
– die knieskottel, meel, sout, botter, 
die aartappelsuurdeeg in die ‘canned 
fruit’-bottel en natuurlik die spesiale 
kniekomberse. In die winter was daar 
ook nog ‘n bottel kookwater wat in ‘n 
holte in die deeg moes gaan om te 
verseker die deeg rys ordentlik.
Maar ek het nou nie tyd, of lus, vir só ‘n 
hele produksie nie.

Vinnige witbrood
Bestanddele:

6 k Meel
2 eetl Kitsgis
4 eetl Suiker
10ml Sout
2 k Melk
4 eetl Margarien

Metode:

Verhit die vloeistof tot dit amper kook.
Voeg die margarine, suiker en sout by en laat afkoel 
tot lou. Meng die meel en suurdeeg en voeg die 
helfte by die vloeistof. Roer liggies tot gemeng.
Voeg die res van die meel by en knie deeglik.
Dit moet elasties wees en lyk asof daar blasies 
onder die oppervlak is. Smeer liggies met ‘n bietjie 
margarine, maak warm toe en laat rys totdat deeg 
verdubbel het.
Knie af en sit in een groot broodpan of twee kleiner 
panne. Laat rys weer tot dubbel die volume.
Bak vir ongeveer 45 min teen 180°C.

Dié witbroodjie 
is sy korsie 
werd

Volg dié skakel http://bit.ly/
witbroodjie vir ‘n videogreep 

van ons kooksessie op 
Rustenburg Herald se webtuiste

Baie min eetgoed is lekkerder as ‘n warm, tuisgebakte brood. 

Ons Gemeenskap
Rustenburg

Besoek www.rustenburgherald.co.za vir nog meer resepte! Deur Christelle Wessels

Knie die deeg tot dit elasties is.

Toe ek dus ‘n resep soek vir brood, het my oog 
onwillekeurig na die een gegaan wat homself as ‘’n 
Vinnige Witbrood’ aangekondig het.
Maar, neem in ag, die “vinnig” is in broodbakterme; 
dit is ‘n uur of drie voor jy dié brood van jou kan 
botter.

Dié heerlike brood is eenvoudig en vinnig om te maak.

http://bit.ly/witbroodjie
http://bit.ly/witbroodjie
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Viewpoint by Waldie Volschenk, 13 Coetzer Street, Rustenburg. 

In Rustenburg stoei eienaars van 
eiendom nou al bykans ‘n jaar vir 
realistiese waardasies van hul eiendom. 
Die Rustenburg-gemeenskap is sedert 
verlede jaar hierdie tyd op die agtervoet 
na die vrystelling van die “nuwe” 
Rustenburgse Munisipale Waardasierol 
waarin eiendomme deur die bank 
met tussen nagenoeg 100 en 400% 
gestyg het. Dit is nou al ou nuus dat die 
Rustenburgse Munisipaliteit skynbaar 
in die knyp is (om dit sagkens te stel) 
om finansieel kop bo water te hou en 
oraloor is gebrekkige en verwaarloosde 
infrastruktuur skreiende getuienis van dié 
verskynsel. 

Vir dekades lank is daar uiters min 
aandag gegee aan noodsaaklike 
instandhouding en onderhoud 
van infrastruktuur en krag- en 
wateronderbrekings is aan die orde van 
die dag. Daar is veel te veel voorbeelde 
om op te noem. 

Uiteindelik kan baie lank oor die redes 
vir hierdie geldnood geredekawel word 
- selfs nog voor die koms van Covid-19 
was die skrif lankal aan die muur. 

Soos baie ander munisipaliteite regoor 
die land (feitlik almal) is die Rustenburgse 
Munisipaliteit se grootste penarie 
benewens beweerde onoordeelkundige 
gebruik van fondse en ander, eenvoudig 
die feit dat ons land se plaaslike 
bestuurstrukture lamlendig en totaal uit 
voeling met die realiteite van die dag is. 
Die ou kwessie van heeltemal te veel 
hoofmanne wat onrealistiese salarisse 
verdien en heeltemal te min onderdane 
wat uiteindelik oorbly om die werk te 

doen, is hier pynlik van toepassing en die 
stelsel is eenvoudig nie op die langtermyn 
finansieel volhoubaar nie. 

Die finansiële ineenstorting van dosyne 
munisipaliteite regoor die land kan 
sekerlik tog nie net aan spandabelrigheid 
en ‘n gebrek aan ervaring en oordeel 
toegeskryf word nie of kan dit? 

Hoe dit ook al sy, Rustenburg is in die 
knyp, dit weet almal behalwe diegene 
wat dit nie wil weet nie. Daar moet nou 
vinnig kopgekrap word oor waar die geld 
vandaan gaan kom om die stelsel aan die 
gang te probeer hou. 

Terwyl marktoestande in Rustenburg die 
afgelope sewe tot tien jaar hoegenaamd 
nie gunstig was nie, is dit ‘n voldonge feit 
dat die waarde van eiendom in dié tyd 
met maklik 15 tot 20% afgeneem het. Dit 
is trouens ‘n landswye verskynsel. 

Ten einde vir die geldtekort op te maak 
om die stelsel aan die gang te hou, is slim 
dinkwerk nodig. 

As die Rustenburg Munisipaliteit 
reken dat die waarde van die meeste 
eiendomme in Rustenburg oor die 
afgelope klompie jaar met tussen 100 en 
400% gestyg het terwyl almal weet dat 
dit eintlik die teenoorgestelde is, moet 
hierdie een van die planne wees wat 
beraam is om die koffers aan te vul. 

As ‘n plaaslike owerheid meer 
belangstel in die uitbuiting van sy eie 
mense wat trouens patrioties genoeg 
was om in die plaaslike ekonomie te 
belê en die munisipaliteit se oorgewig 
salarisstruktuur prioriteit geword het, 
verdien hy eenvoudig nie om langer in 
beheer van sy gemeenskap te wees nie. 

Owners of property in Rustenburg have 
been fighting for just over a year now 
for the right to fair evaluations of their 
properties. The Rustenburg community 
has been up in arms since the release 
of the Rustenburg Municipality’s “new” 
Valuation Roll in early 2020. 

According to this, the value of properties 
in this predominantly mining community 
have risen by between 100 and 400% 
during the past few years. 

It is old hat that the Rustenburg 
Municipality has been finding it very 
hard to make ends meet financially and 
inadequate maintenance of municipal 
infrastructure and proper repairs just 
about everywhere stand testimony to this 
phenomenon. 

For decades, very little seems to 
have been budgeted for essential 
maintenance and services and electricity 
and water interruptions are the order 
of the day. There are far too many 
examples to mention... 

At this point in time, the reasons for 
the shortfall in money can be debated 
for days on end. Even before the arrival 
of Covid-19 the signs were there for all 
to see. 

As in the case of numerous other 
municipalities across the country, the 
Rustenburg Municipality’s biggest 
challenge besides alleged fruitless 
expenditures and others, is simply the 
fact that our local government structures 

are non-sustainable and top heavy. 
It is a shining example of a case of 

far too many Chiefs and far to little 
Indians. Surely the financial collapse 
of countless municipalities across the 
country could not only be attributed 
to unwise spending, lack of skills and 
inexperience, or could it? 

Nonetheless, Rustenburg’s finances 
seem to be in dire straits - everybody 
suspects this except those who don’t 
want to. It is time to figure out where the 
money is going to come from to keep the 
ship afloat. While the property market 
has been far from favourable, it is a fact 
that the market has declined by between 
15 and 20% in recent years. This is a 
countrywide phenomenon. 

In order to counter the municipal deficit, 
quick and clever thinking are required. If 
the Rustenburg Municipality truly believes 
that the value of property in Rustenburg 
has risen by between 100 and 400% in 
recent years while everyone knows that 
the truth is in fact exactly the opposite, 
this must be one of the strategies to make 
up for the shortfall. 

A local government that is more 
interested in exploiting its property 
owners who have been patriotic to invest 
in the local economy and then goes on 
to prioritise its own interests such as its 
non-sustainable and overweight salary 
structure, it simply no longer deserves to 
be at the helm of any municipality at all.

Stuur aan: Die Nuusredakteur
E-pos/E-mail: waldie@rustenburgherald.co.za - Faks/Fax: 014-592 1869

Taxpayers exploited by 
Rustenburg Municipality

Rustenburg 
Munisipaliteit buit 

belastingbetalers uit

RUSTENBURG HERALD – 

RUSTENBURG – Lesers en 

adverteeders kan steeds hul 

geklassifiseerde advertensies 

(‘Smalls’) GRATIS in die 

Rustenburg Herald plaas.

 Gaan bloot na ons 

webwerf by https://www.

northwestnewspapers.

co.za/herald/- kies die 

hofie ‘geklassifiseerde 

Advertensies’ en volg die 

stappe om jou advertensie 

van 15 woorde of minder te 

plaas - sonder om te betaal! 

Vir elke woord meer as 15 

betaal jy slegs R1,50 elk.

ADVERTENSIES!

The editor
I write this letter on behalf of residents 

from Karlien Park as well as Rustenburg 
North who of late have been shocked with 
the quality of water that we are expected to 
drink on a daily basis. 

Sometimes we can go for days without 
a constant supply of water, and this is 
slowly becoming a normal thing here 
in Rustenburg that despite all that is 
happening, every two to three or even 
four days we would go without water. Now 
recently we have taken note that the water 
that is coming from our taps in the above 
mentioned areas is dirty. 

Through closer inspection it was 
discovered that the water is not only brown 
but if one looks closely, one can see worm-
like organisms inside the water. 

It is unfortunate that we as tax paying 
citizens in this town have to endure this. 
We have to dig deeper in our pockets 
to purchase water which is considered 
healthy to drink as compared to the water 
that we pay for on a monthly basis but at 
the end of the day the water is not good 
enough to drink. 

We urge the Municipality to quickly 
look into this matter as we all know that 
water is a necessity for almost all our daily 
activities.

Resident of Karlien Park

Are we expected to 
drink dirty water?

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG 
- “Hoe Kan Ek Help” is hier om die lewe 
vir ons lesers so ‘n klein bietjie makliker 
te maak. 

Tik op ons vriendelike “Hoe Kan Ek 
Help”-karaktertjie en siedaar - hulp is net 
‘n “tik” van die vinger weg. 

Op hierdie bladsy sal jy die verskillende 
kontaknommers van Rustenburg Herald se 
personeel vind en waar die leser verskeie 
opsies kan oorweeg voor jy besluit “wie” 
vandag jou lewe makliker gaan maak. 

Só kan jy met die “lig van ‘n vinger” 
kontak maak met die persoon van jou 
keuse en jou navraag met die persoon 
bespreek. 

Wees gerus op die uitkyk vir “Handige 
Harry” en raak in ‘n japtrap geholpe…

Maak die lewe vir 
ons lesers makliker

“Hoe Kan Ek Help”

Stem só vir matriekfoto
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die matriekafskeidfotokompetisie sluit 
hierdie naweek.

Van volgende week af sal al die foto’s 
op ons Facebook-bladsy, asook op ons 
webwerf te siene wees. Let wel: die foto’s 
gaan nie in die koerant geplaas word nie. 
Stemmers moet óf op Facebook óf op ons 
webwerf gaan kyk om te besluit vir wie hul 
wil stem.

Jy stem só: 
1. Gaan ‘like’ die album op Facebook en 
daarna die foto/foto’s waarvan jy hou
2. Gaan stem vir jou gunsteling op die 
webwerf
3. Voltooi die stembriefie in die koerant 
en kom handig dit by die Rustenburg 
Herald se kantore te Coetzerstraat 13, 
Rustenburg in

OF

 Voltooi die stembriefie op ons 
aanlynkoerant, betaal R5 per stembriefie, 
en versend jou stem.

Soos gewoonlik, is dit baie belangrik dat 
stemmers per stembrief, op Facebook én 
op die webwerf moet stem om te verseker 
dat hul gunsteling ‘n kans staan.

https://bit.ly/howcanihelpherald
http://www.northwestnewspapers.co.za/herald/
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Ruben Bousema het Graad 4 Unisa 
teorie-eksamen met eervolle 
vermelding geslaag. Hy is ‘n leerling van 
Elsie Cunniff.

Baie geluk, Ruben

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Sportklubs in 
Rustenburg, asook enige ander klubs en organisasies word genooi 
om hulle inligting en kontakbesonderhede heeltemal gratis aan 
Rustenburg Herald te stuur. 

Rustenburg Herald beplan om 'n bladsy met volledige besonderhede 
oor die doen en late van plaaslike sport- en sosiale klubs en/of 
organisasies te publiseer ten einde klubs die geleentheid te bied om 

noue kontak met 
hul lede en mede-
Rustenburgers te 
handhaaf. Onthou 
- daar is baie mense 
wat dalk nog nie op 
u sosiale groepie 
is nie, wat hierdie 
besonderhede sal 
verwelkom. Ons 
dink byvoorbeeld 
aan al ons aktiewe 
sportklubs, 
hengelklubs, 
duiweklubs, 
tuinmaakklubs, 
voetslaanklubs en 
so meer.  Stuur 
die naam van u 
klub, gee 'n kort 
beskrywing indien 
dit nie duidelik 
in die naam 
weerspieël word nie, 
kontakbesonderhede 
soos 'n epos-adres, 
telefoonnommer en 
so meer. In hierdie 
tyd van inperking wil 
ons ook graag weet 
of u klub tans aktief 
is, en/of watter ander 
maatreëls die klub 
getref het om seker 
te maak dat die klub 
se aktiwiteite veilig 
kan voortgaan indien 
wel. Stuur u inligting 
na 
cecile@
rustenburgherald
.co.za.

Klubs se kontakbesonderhede gesoek Duimpie Den Kleuterskool 
spog met kleuters

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - "Duimpie Denners 
sit beslis nie stil nie. 

Ons spog met trots oor ons 
kleutertjies se wonderlike vermoë 
om alle vrese en kommer speel-
speel te oorkom. Ons het met groot 
opgewondenheid die 2021-jaar 
afgeskop en glo dat elke dag net 
nog ‘n treetjie nader is aan die 
“normaliteit” wat ons verlede jaar 
hierdie tyd nog as selfsprekend 
aanvaar het". (221018)
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Rustenburg 
Educational 

College 
teachers 

and learners 
hard at work

REC Schools and Academies is proud 
to say that no academic time will be 
lost during Covid-19 in 2021. Learners 
attending online classes from home 
while the teachers are hard at work 
presenting these classes. Thank you 
to all teachers, learners and parents 
supporting the new normal...

Dougie McCabe (Magalies Park) proved on Sunday 24 January 2021 that he 
is still in great form winning the Mooinooi Open with rounds of 71 and 68 on 
this tough gem of a golf course. Runners-up included Sarel van der Walt -2 
and Luc Gavagnin both from Pecanwood. Luc earlier took the first round lead 
with a fine 67. Grant Mathews (Sandy Lane) took senior honors by one shot 
from Johan Coetzer (Rustenburg).

Dougie wins Mooinooi Open

Lukas Grunewald, Izelna Pienaar, Simon Nyalunga, Ernst Rex, Moses Motswaedi, 
Lerato Mototo, Tshepang Senne, Keneilwe Molosi, Sino Sam, Don Havenga, Tebogo 
Seome, Tshepisp Letlape and Dudu Ngwabi.

Stay active with 
Run Walk for Life

Elmarie Pretorius, Jeanette McClaren, Carlette McClaren and Chantal vd Walt.

Martie Kotze, Deon Briel and Corrie Briel.

Pule Soaise, Lukas Grunewald and Lynn van Tonder.

Laetitia vd Walt and Joan Zulawnik.
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - This month’s 
competition was an Individual Points 
Stableford held on Sunday 10 January 
at the Rustenburg Golf Club, where 27 
players took part.

 The winners were as follow: Higher 
Handicap division - 18+ Handicap: First JP 
Smith with 42 points, second Andre Pieters 
on 36 points, third Frans van Wyk with 
31 points; Lower Handicap division - 0 to 
18 Handicap: First Jaques Bezuidenhout 
with 41 points, second Jacques Malan 
on a count out with 35 points, third Brian 
O’Connor with 35 points. 

The winners of the closest to the pins 
were: 5th Jacques Malan, 7th Alan Olivier, 
13th Ruan Els and the 17th Daniel Malan. 
Nico Kashula had the longest day with 13 
points. 

The Lucky Draw was won by Jacques 
Malan. 

RPM Golf Club Competition January 2021

JP Smith won the Higher Handicap Division. Jaques Bezuidenhout won the Lower Handicap Division.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - Dié Saterdag is dit Curriebekerfinaal.

Hopelik is die 
finaal beter...

In die jare voor Superrugby, was die 
Curriebekerfinaal 'n gróót dag. Spanvlae 
het voor huise gewapper en bure het 
mekaar goedig die stryd aangesê. Maar 
toe kom steel die internasionale reeks 
grotendeels die glans van die tuisreeks. 
Maar dit het tog steeds jaar-na-jaar 
uitstekende spel opgelewer en 'n handvol 
opkomende sterre het jaarliks hul buiging 
in die Curriebekerreeks gemaak. Toe 
Covid-19 internasionale rugby vir Suid-
Afrika kelder, het die Curriebeker as 
redder vorentoe getree. Die beperking op 
oefening, sleutelspelers wat deur die virus 
platgetrek word en amper die belangrikste 
faktor: leë stadions, het egter hul tol geëis. 
Ja, spelers het toegewyd gespeel, soos 
altyd hul lywe op die spel gesit. Dit was 
egter net asof hul harte nie heeltemal daar 
was nie. En die afgelope Saterdag se 
semifinaalwedstryde - albei van hulle - was 

'n sprekende voorbeeld. Daar was lywe op 
die veld, maar die gees het gekort. Dit was 
net asof die leë paviljoene die siel van die 
spel uitgesuig het. Die Bulle het die Leeus 
26-21 geklop in 'n wedstryd wat meer soos 
'n samestelling van laagtepunte gelyk het: 
die een aanslaan na die ander, gevolg deur 
skrums wat intuimel. Die Stormers en die 
Sharks het mekaar die stryd in die ander 
semifinaal aangesê. Die spel was nie beter 
as in die Bulle-Lions-wedstryd nie, maar die 
somber atmosfeer is verder vererger deur 
die wete dat dit die héél laaste wedstryd 
ooit op Nuweland sal wees; voortaan 
sal wedstryde op die Kaapstad Stadion 
gespeel word. Boonop kon die tuisspan nie 
die pyp rook nie en het 9-19 verloor. Dié 
naweek is dit dan die Bulle en die Sharks 
wat mekaar op Loftus sal aandurf. Mens 
kan net hoop en bid dat daar 'n tikkie meer 
entoesiasme in die lug sal wees.

Cornal Hendricks, Speler van die wedstryd, ontglip die Leeus se Burger Odendaal en Jaco Visagie tydens 
die afgelope naweek se Carling Black Label Curriebeker halfeindstrydwedstryd wat op Loftus Versfeld in 
Pretoria gespeel is. (Foto: Anton de Villiers)
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